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PREFACE.

HE Medical Reports, which the Author

lately publifhed, relative to the EfFeAs of

Tobacco, in the Cure of Dropfies and Dyfuries,

having been favourably received by the Public ;

and the general diuretic Property of that Me-

dicine, confirmed by further Experience ; he

is encouraged to purfue the fame Plan, with

Regard to another powerful Article of the Ma-

teria Medica.

Arfenic is a Mineral which has long been

reputed one of the moft violent Poifons

hitherto known ; and accordingly has been re-

probated in the ftrongefl Terms by almoft every

medical Writer, that has ever deigned to

notice it
; and yet there is good Reafon to

believe
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believe it bids fair to hold a Place, among the

beft and moll valuable Medicines ; and to rank

with the Peruvian Bark in the Cure of Agues,

remitting Fevers, and periodic Headachs.

Efficacious Medicines are certainly of the

utmoft Importance in Pradlice, the Invefti-

gation of which, has been frequently recom-

mended hy many celebrated Philofophers and

Phyficians, who have done Honour to Science

amongfl: the Ancients ; and by fome Authors

of the higheft Reputation araongll the Mo-

derns, particularly Bacon, Boyle, Baglivi, and

Boerhaave. The prefent Materia Medica,

however, notwithftanding the many Volumes

that have been written upon the Subjedl, makes

but a very humble Appearance, with Regard

to Medicines of real Efficacy and Importance ;

and therefore, if by an experimental Enquiry,

another efficacious Medicine, is likely to be

added to the Number of the few valuable Ones

already eftablifhed, it is to be hoped, that fuch

an Attempt will not be deemed unworthy of

Attention.

Perhaps
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Perhaps by fome it may be alleged, that the

Ague is a very common and infignificant Dif-

eafe, becaufe frequently cured both by Art and

Nature, and that confequently there is no

pccafion for the Invelligation of a new Medi-

cine on that Account. But certainly it is a

Difeafe of much Importance ; for whenever it

continues long, Coidnefs, Palenefs, and De-

bility, are its conftant Concomitants, and

evince it to be the fertile Parent of Cachexy ;

and when it occurs in old Age, or in Confti-

tutions broken down by Intemperance, or fome

previous Difeafe, how often do we find it

accelerate the Acceffiqn of Jaundice, Con-

fumption, Dropfy, or fome other Mifchief of

fatal Confequence.

Fatal however as the Difeafe has been in ils

Confequences, it is well known to Prac^itionejs

that there are many Cafes wherein not only the

minor Remedies have proved ineffedual, but

even the Bark itfelf has failed, or otberwire its

Admir^iftration not been admiffible ; and there-

fore a powerful vicarious Remedy for fo frequent

a Diflemper, becomes an important Object.

a 2 It
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It may alfo be objedled, that to introduce a

Poifon to the Public as a general Medicine, is

to put a two-edged Sword into the Hands of

the Ignorant. But the fame Argument will

equally apply againli feveral of the moft effi-

cacious Medicines in daily Ufe, in particular.

Opium, and fome of the more a6i;ive Prepara-

tions of Mercury and Antimony.

Or if for a Moment, the Force of this Argu-

ment be admitted, yet when it is confidered

that a Patent Medicine has, for fome Years paft,

been largely circulated through the Kingdom,

as a Specific for Agues, under the Title of the

TalTelefs Ague and Fever Drops ; that from

its ErfecT;s in Pradlice therg is the ftrongefl Rca-

fon to believe it to be an arfenical Preparation
;

and that on this very Ground, it is at prefent

imitated in different Parts of the Kingdom, the

Objedlion becomes nugatory.

Therefore, if any new and important Medi-

cine, either from its a6live Nature, or an

imprudent AdmJniflration thereof, is found to

be foraetimes conneded with diflreffing and

deleterious Effecls, it becomes highly requifitc

that
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that the Public fliould fpeedily be made ac-

quainted with fuchEffefts, as far as they are

known ;
together with fuch Precepts, Cautions,

and Reftriaions, as may tend to unite the great-

eft Degree of Safety with its Efficacy. Nothing

however, of this Sort, has as yet been done ;

which Confideration, it is prefumed, will be

an Apology for an early Publication on fo inte-

refting a Subjea, and for fuch Imperfedions as

may have taken Place from that Circumftance.

When the Patent Ague Drops began to

acquire fome Reputation in the Country, they

were occafionally adopted in the Hofpital Prac-

tice of this Place, in 1781, 1782, and 1783,

and were found efficacious,

'
Irt the Beginning of Ddober, 1783, Mr.

Hughes, the Apothecary to the Infirmary,

(whofe Induftry, Attention and Abilities in his

profeffional Line, juftly merit Applaufe) in-

formed the Author, that he had tried to imitate

the Ague Drops, and, from a number of Experi-

ments, had fo far fucceeded (his Medicine

having produced fimilar EfFe6ls) that he was

convinced they were a Preparation of Arfenic.

In
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In Confequence of this general Intimaticm,

the Author of thefe Sheets confulted Lewis's

Materia Medica upon Arfenic, and agreeabfe

to his pharmaceutic Hiftory of that Article, he

dilTolved a fmall Portion of the white Sort in a

Solution of the fixed vegetable Alkali. Qn
trying and comparing the Effedls of this Sojution,

with thofe of the Patent Ague Drops, he found

the Medicine to be fimilar, but that the

former was too ftrong : he therefore diluted the

Solution, by doubling the Proportion of \yater,

and then comparing their Effedls, found the

Medicines nearly of an equal Strength.

Having thus become acquainted with what

he efteemed a powerfld Medicine, he was

flrongly imprefiTed with an Idea of its Im-

portance ; and therefore has kept a regular and

connected Hiflory of the Cafes in which he has

prefcribed it. Hence the following Reports

contain an Account of the curative Effeds of

the Medicine, defcribed in a jufl Proportion of

Examples of Slqccefs and Failure, in the Courfe

of its Admiqif>,ration. They alfo contain a

parti-
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particular Account of its operative EfFe6ls, which

being fometimes troublefome, both in Degree

and Number, will be found to merit a ferious-

Attention. They are likewife divided into Sec-

tions, in order that the Cafes of fimilar Nature,

Treatment or Event ; and alfo the Obfervations

more immediately appertaining to each parti-

cular Part of the Subjed, might appear in a

more clear and pradlical Point of View.

The Cafes drawn out at large are but few, and

thofe which are abflra(5led not fo numerous as

Some might think neceffary, confidering the

Number which the Writer has colledled. But

certainly it is fufficient for an Author, to de-

liver, in as concife a Manner as poffible, fuch a

View of the Refult of his Experiments, with

the Mode of conduc^ling them, as may be clearly

underftood and readily applied to Pradlice.

Beyond this Point, a Multiplicity of Cafes and

Arguments is of no Confequence ; becaufe,

every Publication which appeals to the Reality

of .Fa<n:s for its Importance, will foon have its

Propofitions either confirmed or reje6led, by

the daily Experience of the Pubhc.

The
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The Author profefles himfelf a ftrong Advo-

cate for an effedive and powerful Materia Me-
dica

; on which Account, the Subje(5lsof hislate

and prefent Reports have engaged a Share of

his moft ferious Attention. The Properties

however of mild and fimple Medicines, have

occafionally been the ObjecSls of his Invefliga-

tion
; and his Enquiries in that Line have con-

vinced him, that among the many trifling and

infignificant Articles, which are ftill retain-

ed in the Materia Medica, there are fome va-

luable Medicines, that are not in the Reputation

they are juftly entitled to ; a few Examples of

which, it will give him Pleafure to communicate

in fome future Publication. In the mean Time,

as the Idea of a Poifon feems to be fo ftrongly

conneded with that of Arfenic, it will be found

very difficult to feparate them in the Mind,

whenever that Term is named ; and therefore

to avoid as much as poflible, fuch a difagreeable

Affociation of Ideas, in the Pradice of the heal-

ing Art, the Medicine now about to be intro-

duced to the Notice of the Public, will be dif-

tinguifhed by the Name of the Mineral Solution.

A D V E R-



Advertifement

AL L the Cafes beginning with the

Words In-Patient, and Out-Pa-

tient, belonged to the Infirmary j the

Reft were chiefly fuch as the Author
gave Advice to at his own Houfe.

When the Mineral Solution is or-

dered thrice a Day, fix o'Clock in the

Morning, two in the Afternoon, and
ten o'clock in the Evening ; and
when twice a Day, ten in the Morn-
ing, and ten in the Evening, are to be
confidered as the medicinal Hours,
or Periods for its Adminiftration.

Unlefs the Solution be ordered in

fome particular Vehicle, it is always
to be underftood, that Adults are to

take it in a Tea-cupful of Water, and
that the Dofes for Children arc to be
given in the fame Vehicle, proporti-
onably diminiflicd-

Every Medicine prefcribed by a ge-
neral Title, without a Reference, is to
be found in the London Difpenfatory.
Stiifford, xMareh loth, 1786.
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MEDICAL REPORTS, &c.

SECT. I.

Cafes of Agues, cured by the Mi*

neral Solution, with Obfervations*

CASE I.

OATHARINE HAMES, of Tam-
worth, aged 17^ admitted an In-Patient,

January 23d, 1784, has had a quotidian Ague
for three Days paft : Appetite impaired.

Ordered ta take eight Drops of the Mineral Solu-
tion f, three Times a Day,for three Days.

January 26th.

The Solution caufed no Difturbance in the
Syftem» and fhe has miffed her Fit this Morn-
ing : Appetite very bad.

OrderedJixteen Drops ofthe Solution this Evenings
and then to refume the former Dofes, three Times a
Day^for two Days.

B Sixteen

t SqIuuo Miaeralis. I^q. i.
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January 28th.

Sixteen Drops did not prove Emetic, but

caufed a loofe Stool, with fome Griping ; the

fubfequent Dofes, of eight Drops each, gave no

Difturbance^ and fhe continues free from her

Ague. Appetite ftill very indifferent.

Ordered half an Ounce of the Spirituous TinBure

of Rhubarb, at Bed-time.

January 31ft.

It operated gently, and with Relief to her

Stomach. No Return of Fits.

February 7th.

No Relapfe.

C A S E II.

DOROTHY PER KINS, of Hopton, aged

1 4, admitted an Out-Patient, February 4th,

I 784, has been affeded with a quotidian Ague

for a Week paft. Fundions natural.

Ordered ten Drops of the Solution, twice a Day,

for three Days,

February nth.

She did not begin to take the Solution, till
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the next Morning, and then by Miftake took

five Dofes in nine Hours. It operated from the

Time fhe had taken thefecond Dofe, as a vio-

lent Emetic, attended with Naufea, and painful

Griping and Purging, for the Spapepften Hours:

foon after which, all the Effects entirely ceafed;

and {he has not had the leaft Signs pf Ague

fince.

CASE III.

WILLIAM BLEWER,of Walton, aged

14, admitted an Out-Patient, March 3d,

I 784, with a quotidian Ague, of near a Month's

Continuance : Stools regular.

Ordered twenty Drops of the Solution, three Times

a Day, for three Days.

March dth.

The Solution excited Naufea, and purged

him three or four Times a Day, with griping

Pains; and every Dofe, except the Evening

Ones, proved emetic, He has had no Parox-

yfms.

After two Days JntermiJJton, ordered to repeat tht

Solution, twice a Day, for three Days.

March 13th.

It has neither griped nor purged^ and only

B 2 proved
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proved emetic with Naufea, at the fecond Dofe,
He has remained quite free from the Ague.

March 31ft.

Continues quite well.

C A S E IV,

iCARAH BLEWER, of Adon, aged 4,
admitted an Out-Patient, March 14, 1784;

flie has had a tertian Ague for a Week, the

laft Fit Yefterday Morning^: Body open.

Ordered eight Drops of the Solution, twice a Day^

for three Days.

March 17th.

The Solution excited Naufea and vomiting,

twice with each Morning Dofe : (he had a Fit

two Mornings ago ; but has quite miffed it this

Morning.

After two Days IntermiJJion^ ordered to repeat the

Solution,for two Days.

March 31 ft,

The Effedls of the Solution much the fame,

and no Return of Ague.

OBSER-
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OBSERVATIONS.

IN the Cafe of Catharine Hames, the Dofe of

fixteen Drops of the Solution, was given with

a View to cleanfe her Stomach, as an Emetic

but we find it rather operated downwards. The

other Dofes were fmall, and attended with no

Operation ; yet the Cure was fpeedy and fuc-

cefsful. The TinAure of Rhubarb reheved the

Anorixia (or Lofs of Appetite) which is fome-

times an EfFedl of the Solution; but could not

be confidered as fuch in this Inflance ; becaufe it

exifted previous to the Adminiftration of that

Medicine.

The next Patient Dorothy Perkins, was guil-

ty of a very grofs Miftake, by taking five Dofes

ofthe Solution, in lefs Time than Ihe ought to

have taken two. The Cure indeed was fpeedy;

but the Operation was confiderable, as might

reafonably be expelled. This Cafe ferves to

fhew, that fome Conftitutions will bear a great

deal more ofthe Solution, than is neceflary for a

medicinal Operation, without any bad Confe-
quences. At the fame Time, it ought to be
confidered by no Means as an Encouragement,
for any one to prefcribe it in fuch a Manner.

The Cafe of William Blewer was treated with
large Dofes ; yet the operative Effedls were vct
ry fupportable, and the Cure fpeedy and per-
manent.

The next Cafe was that of a Child of four

Years
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Years old, treated alfo with large Dofes. The
Event was equally fuccefsful, and the operative

Effedls not violent.

CASE V.

JAMES JONES, a Traveller, aged 22, ad-

rnittedan In-Patient, March 21ft, 1784. He
has lived for fome Time in the County of Kent,

and has had an Ague offix Months Continuance,

the firft two Months a Tertian, and the laft four

a Quartan. He has ufed many Medicines, and
had the Tertian fufpended once for three

Weeks ; but the Quartan has hitherto refilled

every Remedy. He is thirfty, and bound in

his Body ; his Pulfe quick. Face pale, and Ap-
petite much impaired.

Ordered an antimonial emetic Powder^ in the Even-

ing; Jive Grains ofCalomel, going to Bed; andtwa

Ounces of a cathartic Mixture J in the Morning.

March 23d.

The Emetic operated well, brought up much
Phlegm, and his Appetite is better. . He had

feveral Stools with the Cathartic ; but is ftill in-

clined to be coftive : he had a regular Paroxyfm

Yefterday.
Ordered

t Pulvis Emeticus Antimonialis. No. t.

% Miftura Cathartica. No. $.
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Ordered ten Drops of the Solution, three Times a

DayJor Jive Days; and to take the Size ofa Nut-

meg of an aperient EleBuary \\
when cojiive.

No Paroxyfms for feven Days paft, and the

laft v^-as much milder: no Operation from the

Solution. He gathers Strength, although his

Appetite is but moderate : his Body is kept

gently open by the Eleduary.

Ordered to repeat the Solution, for three Days; and

then to take a Dram of the hitter Tinjure, with

thirty Drops of the compound Spirit of Lavendar^ in

Water, twice a Day.

April gth.

The Solution produced a flight Naufea, two,

or three Times ; theTindlure and Drops agreed

well with the Stomach; Appetite and Spirits

good, Strength much recovered ; no Complaints.

CASE VI.

A NN TOMKINSON, of Gnofall, aged

^18, admitted an Out-Patient, March 31ft,

1784, has been affli<fted with a quotidian Ague
for ten Weeks paft ; has alfo loft much Flefli

and Strength, and is cache6lic. Appetite very-

bad, Body coftive, and fleeps ill.

Ordered

y Elc<n:ariura Apczicns. No. 4*
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Orderedtwenty fix Drops of the Solution, twice a
Day,for three Days,

April 7 th.

It always excited Naufea, and every Dofe,
except one, proved Emetic ; but neither griped
nor purged. She has entirely miffed her Fits
thefe laft four Days.

Ordered to repeat the Solutionfor two Days.

April tyth.

No Return of Ague, and no Complaint ex-
cept Debility.

May ill.

No Relapfe.

CASE VII.

April I ithi 1 784.

pLIZABETH EVANS, of Adon, aged

14, affeded with a tertian Ague for feven
Days paft ; the laft Fit was two Days ago, and
very violent. Stools regular; but Appetite im-
paired.

Ordered ten or twelve Drops of the Solution, twice

a Day,forJive Days,

It
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April I yth.

It proved laxative on the fecond Day, and
feems to have rendered the Appetite worfe : no-

Paroxyfms for four Days.

Ordered an ant'monial emetic Powder in the Even-

ing ; and eight Drops of the acid Elixir of Vitriol,,

in Water twice a Day, forfour Days^

April 2 2d.

The Lofs of Appetite much relieved by the
Emetic, and no Return ofAgue.

Ordered twelve Drops of the Solution, twice a
Day, for three Days.

April 2gth,

During its Adminiftration, flie was fick every
Morning, and had a Relapfe of two Fits; but the
latter was very flight, and has had None lince.

Ordered the antimonial emetic Powder as before ;

Andto repeat the Solutionfor three Days.

May yth.

The Sicknefs was relieved by the Operation
of the Vomit. She took the Solution, and has
had no Ague fmce the laft Report, except a flielit
Fit to Day.

r
. 1 b

C Ordered
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Ordercd to repeat the Soli^tion^ twice a Day, for

fix Days>

May I 6th.

No Operation from the Solution, and has had

no Fits fincelaft Report, except one within thefe

two Days.

Ordered ten Dropi of the Solution^ three T'imes a

Day
^ for three Day's,

June 6th.

It fat eafdy on the Stomach, and the Ague

was fufpended till within thefe three Days, du-

ring which fire has had two Fits.

Ordered twelve Drops of the Solution, three Timei

a Day, for three Days*

June 26th.

The Solution has agreed with her Stomach :

ihe had one flight Fit on the 7th, and None fince;

but has remained quite well.

CASE VIII.

April I 2th, 1784.

ANN HODSON, of Aaon, aged 6, has

been affefted with a quotidian Ague for a

Month
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Month paft: flie is alfo very pale, thin, and

weak ; Stools regular.

Orderedfour Drops of the Solution, twice a Day,

forfve Days.

April 1 8th.

The Solution has occafioned two or three

loofe Stools a Day. with fome little griping ; and

fhe has had four Paroxyfms, three of them de-

creafing, and None thefe two laft Days. Her
Eye-lids have been mucli fwelled thefe feveral

Days (efpecially in a Morning) and Appetite

impaired.

OrderedJive Grains ofthe antimonial emetic Pow-
der, in the Evening.

April 20th.

The Powder feemed to operate Vv'ith much
Relief. The Swellings of the Eye-lids gone»

Appetite better, Stools regular. Spirits good, and
no Return of Ague.

Ordered three Drops of the Solution, twice a Day,

for two Days ; and then a Steel Pill twice a Day.

C 2 Took

II
Pilulas Chalybeatx. No. 5.
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May 2d.

Took the Solution, and has had no Return of

Ague. Pills fat eaCly on the Stomach ; Appe-
tite good.

Ordered to continue her Pills.

May gth.

No Return of Ague, and general Health im-
proved-

OBSERVATIONS.
'^T^ H E Ague of James Jones, of fix Months

Continuance (moft of that Time a Quartan)

and originating in a fenny Country, will doubt-

lefs be confidered as one of the mofi: obftinate

Kind; yet it was fpeedilyand entirely removed,

by the Ufe of the Solution, for eight Days ; and

as his Appetite was good, and his Strength fur-

prifihgly recovered for the Time, there was

good Reafon to hope the Cure would prove ra-

dical ; although the Dofes of the Solution were

fmall, and attended with little or no Operation.

Ann Tomkinfon's Ague of ten Weeks, was

cured by taking the Solution in large Dofes,

only five Days : the operative Eiieds were fmart,

jjut very fupportable.

Elizabeth
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Elizabeth Evans exhibited a cale remarkably

tedious, relapfmg four Times in the Space offix

Weeks ; which I believe was chiefly occafioned,

by the Solution being given only twice a Day,

and by its Ufe being too much interrupted from

the Occurrence of Anorexia, and her dilatory

Attendance for Advice. When flie was order-

ed to take twelve Drops, three Times a Dxiy,

for nine Days j the Cure was foon rendered com-

plete and permanent. Indeed the curative In-

fluence of the Solution, was very confpiciious

every Time it was repeated. The Anorexia

and Sicknefs, as operative EfFecfls, were point-

edly relieved by the Emetics.

The Habit of Ann Hodfon was highly ca-

chedic, the operative EfFeds of the Solution ra-

ther troublefome, and the Dofes fmall ; yet the

Cure was fuccefsfLiL The Swellings went off

in a Day or two, after fufpending the Ufe of

the Solution ; and the Anorexia was evidently

relieved by the Vomit.

CASE IX.

April 30th. 1 784.

ALTER LYCET, of Milford, La-
bourer, aged 38, has had two tertian Fits,

and three quotidian, thelaftFit early this Morn-
ing : Body gently open ; Appetite rather im-

paired.

Ordered
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Ordered ten Drops of the Solution, three Times a
Bay

^ for three Days.

May 6th.

It rather griped, and made him a little fick

feveral Times. He has had no more Fits.

Bowels eafy, and Appetite better thefe two laft

Days, lince he finifhed the Medicine.

Ordered to repeat the Solutionfor three Days.

May 1 6th.

The EfFedls of the Medicine the fame, and no
Return of Ague. Appetite quite good, and
Strength recovered.

CASE X.

May 4th. I 784.

T> ICHARD BENTLEY, of Brancot,

aged 17, a Farmer's Servant, was feized

two Months ago with a quotidian Ague, which

lafted for three Weeks. It was immediately

fucceeded by a Tertian, which has continued

for thefe five Weeks, the laft Fit this Morning.

He has loft fome Flefli and Strength ; Fundions

natural.

Ordered
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Ordered ten Drops of the Solution, three Times a

Day, for five Days.

May gth.

No fenfible EfFe6ls from the Solution : he has.

only had one Fit, and feems to recover Strength.

After three Days IntermiJJion, ordered to repeat

the Solution,for three Days.

May 1 7 th.

He took the Solution as directed ; yet had a

threatening Senfation of a Fit, two Days ago,

and this Morning the Paroxyfm was complete-

ly formed.

Ordered twelve Drops of the Solution, three Times

a Day, forfix Days.

May 23d.

He has not had the leaft fenfible Effedl from

the Solution, and no Paroxyfm fince the laft

Report.

Afterfour Days IntermiJJion, ordered to repeat the

Solution, for three Days,

No
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May 29th.

No operative Effedls from the Solution, and
no Signs of Ague. He appears quite well.

CASE XI.

May 17th. 1784.

TOHN FARMER, of Brancot, aged 13,
J has had three tertian Fits, and two quotidian:
Stools regular; but Appetite impaired.

Orderedfevcn Drops of the Solution, three "times

a Day,for five Days.

May 23d.

It caufed a flight Naufea, and two or three

Stools a Day without griping, and he has had
but one Fit fmce laft Report : Appetite improv-
ed.

After three Days Interval^ ordered to continue the

Solution, forfour Days.

May 29th.

It made him rather fick, but caufed no loofe

Stools : He has had no Fit for nine Days, feems

quite well, and is therefore difmiffed from his

Attendance.
After
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June I yth.

After being freed from the Ague twenty five

Days, he happened to be much expofed in the

Rain, caught Cold, and has had a Relapfe of

two Fits, within thefe laft three Days.

Ordered to repeat the Solution, for three Days, as

before.

June 20th.

The Solution produced no Operation, and he

has had but one Paroxyfm fince laft Report.

Ordered to take ten Drops of the Solution, three

Times a Day, for three Days infeven.for three fuc-

cejjive Weeks.

July 1 8 th.

No Operation from the Solution : he con-

tinues free from his Ague, and appears quite

well.

CASE XII.

May 1 8th. 1784.

TJANNAH HARVEY, of Bednal, aged

1 8 Months, had the fifteenth Fit of a ter-

tian Ague yefterday. Her Appetite is bad, and

D Body
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Body bound. She has loft much Flefh and
Strength, appears languid and drowfy, and
fweats much after each Fit.

Ordered two Drops of the Solution^ three times A

Day^ farfour Days.

May 23d.

She has had two or three loofe Stools every

Day from the Solution, apparently without

griping, and has only had one Fit five Days
ago. Appetite and Spirits better.

After three Days IntcrmiJJton^ ordered to repeat

the Solution, for three Days.

May 30th.

By Miftake the Medicine was taken immedi-

ately after the laft Report It caufed two eafy

Stools a Day, and fometimes a flight Sicknefs.

She has had no return of the Ague, gains

Strength, and appears free from Complaints.

OBSERVATIONS.

TH E Ague of Walter Lycet was cured, by

his taking the Solution for fix Days, in

fmall Dofes : the curative Influence was imme-

diate, and the operative Elfedls mild.

In
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In Bentley's Cafe, I am inclined to believe^

the Relapfe was owing to his having taken the

Solution in too fmaii Dofes, and not continu-

ing it long enough ; for when thefe Circum-

ftances were obviated, on its being repeated,

the curative Effect was not only immediate, but

permanent.

The Relapfe in the Cafe of John Farmer, is

clearly accounted for by his catcliing Cold : tiie

curative EfFecl of the Solution was very pointed,

both in the Sufpenfion of the Difeafe, and Cure
of the Relapfe ; for we find he had but one

Fit, after commencing each Courfe of tlie Solu-

tion.

The next Patient, an Infant of eighteen

Months, was radically cured of a Tertian of

thirty Days, by taking the Solution feven Days,
and the operative Efieds were very mild.

CASE XIII.

pLIZABETH WILLIAMS, ofLittlc-^ worth, near Stafford, aged 12, admitted an
Out-Patient, May 25th, i 785, has had a tertian
Ague for fix Weeks paft. She is very pale,
weak, and much afFcded with Stupor : Appe-
tite bad ; Stools regular.

Ordered ten Drops of the Solution, three Times a
^ay.for three Days.

The
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May 28Lh.

The Solution yeflerday excited Naufea,

retching, and Vomiting, and cleared her Sto-

mach of much flimy Matter ; yet caufed a

Swelling of the Belly, which has continued, al-

though regular for Stools. She had a ftrong

Fit of the Ague yefterday.

Ordered half an Ounce of the T^inBure of Rhu-

barb immediately ; and after the Operation, to repeat

the Solution, for three Days.

June ifl.

The Tin6lure procured two Stools, and re-

lieved the Swelling. The Solution has agreed

tolerably well with her Stomach and Bowels,

and fhe has miffed two Fits.

After two Days Intcrmijfion, ordered to repeat

the Solution,for three Days.

June 8th.

The Solution caufed fometimes a flight Nau-

fea ; but no other Eftea : No Return of Ague.

June 15th.

No Fits for nineteen Days ; Appetite good,

and gains Strength very faft.

CASE
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CASE XIV.

THOMAS PRESTON, of Sommerfield,

aged 1 6, admitted an In-Patient, July i ytli

1784. He has been affliaed with a quartan

and tertian Ague for three Months paft; during

which Time he has ufed fome Medicines, that

fufpended it once for a Fortnight : Stools re-

gular.

Ordered ten Drops of the Solution, three T"mes a

Day, forfour Days.

July 24th.

He has had a flight Naufea, with every Dofe

of the Medicine, and but one Fit of the Ague :

Appetite very good.

Ordered to repeat the Solutionforfour Days,

' July 28th.

ElFeas of the Solution juft the fame, and no

Return of Ague. His Medicine omitted.

Auguft I ft.

Difcharged cured.

CASE XV.

TAMES D ALTON, of Abbot's Bromley,

J aged 22, admitted an In-Patient, July 30th,

1785.
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1785. He has been afFedled with a quotidian,
and tertian Ague, alternately for twelve Week?
pad, which for thefe laft twelve Days has re-
fumed the tertian Type. His Sleep natural.
Appetite good, and Body much bound.

Ordered immediately a txiw Ounce Draught ofequal
Parts of the cathartic Mixture, and the compound
TinBure of Sena f ; and after its Operation, four-
teen Drops of the Solution, three times a Day,for
four Days.

Auguft 4th,

The purging Draught gave three loofe Stools;

and the Solution produced griping Pains, but
no Evacuation; and he is again become coftive.

The Fits are milder, and he has no fhivering

Senfation in the cold Stage.

Ordered an Ounce of the cathartic Mixture imme-

diately ; a Scruple ofDover s Powder at Bed-time ;

and to proceed the Night following with the Solution

as before.

Auguft 6th.

He had two relieving Stools with the Draught,

a copious Sweat from the Powder, and his

Bowels were quite eafy, until he repeated the

Solution^

f Tin(5luTa Scnnae Compofita. Ph. Ed.
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Solution; fince which he has been very much

griped ; although not fo coftive as he was. He
has had no Fits fince laft Report.

Orderedfourteen Drops of the Solution^ withJive

Drops of the thebaic T'inBure^ twice a Day^ for

four Days.

Auguft loth.

The Solution combined with the Laudanum,
did not give the leaft Difturbance. He conti-

nues free from the Ague, and has no Com-
plaints.

CASE XVI.

Auguft 33d. 1 785.

CARAH SIMPSON, ofWalton, aged 3,%
has had a tertian Ague for ten Days, the laft

Fit yefterday, and was delirious for fome Time.
She has been fick and vomited, in every hot
Stage of her Ague. Appetite bad ; Belly
regular.

Ordered three Drops of the Solution, three Times
a Day, forfour Days.

Auguft 27th.

It produced no Operation ; flie has only had

one
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one flight Fit on the 24th, None fince : Appe-
tite better.

Ordered to continue the Solution forfour Days.

Auguft 31ft.

' No Operation from the Solution ; Appetite

good» and no Return of Ague.

September 13th.

Continues perfeftly free from the Ague.

OBSERVATIONS.

THE Cafe of Elizabeth Williams was treated

with moderate Dofes, which proved fuc-

cefsfiil ; but their operative Effedlswere accom-

panied with a Swelling of the Belly, which was

relieved by the Operation from the Tin^ure of

Rhubarb.

Prellon's Cafe was alfo treated with moderate

Dofes, the operative Effe6ls of which were very

flight : the Difeafe was of long Contmuance,

and had worn a quartan Type ; yet the curative

Effed of the Medicine was fpeedy, for he had

but one Fit after he began to ufe it.

The Ague of James Dalton was radically

cured by the Solution, which however occafion-

cd difagreeable griping Pains, accompanied
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a bdurid Belly. Thefe troublefome EfFeds were

removed by the Operations of the cathartic

Mixture and Dover's Powder ; aiid the Re-
turn of the griping Pains feemed to be entirely*

prevented, by the fmall Dofes of Laudanum
Vvhich were added to the Solution.

The next Cafe was that of a Child under four

Years old, which was cured by moderate Dofes
of the Solution, in eight Days; during which
fhe had only one Fit, and no Operation.

CASE XVII.

W IL L IAM WHE E L O C K, of Bednal,
aged 1 8, In-Patient, was affeded with

a quotidian Ague of three Weeks Continuance,
which was fufpended for three Weeks, by
twenty Drops of the Solution, taken twice a
Day,

, for nine Days, in the Space of twelve.
After a Fortnight's Relapfe, the Difeafe was
cured by twenty four Drops of the Solution^
taken twice a Day, for eight Days, in the Space
of twelve. The Medicine in the firft Courfe
of Treatment, operated as a Laxative, "accom-
panied with flight Naufea and griping ; and in
the fecond Courfe as a Laxative, accompanied
with Naufea, and fometimes Vomiting.

CASE xvm.

£L1ZA BETH HALL, of Biflitoti, aged
10 was affeaed with a tertian and quoti-

dian Ague, of three Months Continuance,
which was fufpended for fix Days, by her taking

^ ten
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ten Drops of the Solution, three times a Day,
for fix Days, in the Space of eleven. After a

Week's Rebpfe, flle was cured by taking twelve
Drops of the Solution, three Times a Day, for

eight Days, in the Sprxe of fourteen. The Me-
dicine operated as a Laxative, accompanied with
Naufea and Headach.

CASE XIX.

TORN HALL, ofWalton, Joiner, aged 23,

J cured of a tertian and quotidian Ague, of

twenty-eight Days Continuance, by taking ten

Drops of the Solution, three Times a Day, for

fixteen Days, in the Space of five Weeks. It

operated as a Laxative, accompanied with

Naufea.

N. B. The Fits were fufpended twice, for a

fhort Time during the Treatment, previous to

their being entirely removed.

OBSERVATIONS.

H E S E three abftradled Cafes were irregu-

lar and tedious.

The Relapfe of William Wheelock, could

not be accounted for ; he was in the Country

when it happened, and poffibly might catch

Cold.

I

Elizabeth Hall's Relapfe, was probably owing

to the Dofes being fmall, and not continued a

aifficient Time ; becaufe when they were rather

enlarged.
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enlarged, and fomewhat longer continued, in the

fecond Courfe, the Cure proved fpeedy and ra-

dical.

The two Relapfes ofJohn Hall, I do not

think at all difHcuIt to account for ; becaufe he

was fubjec^ tooccafional Fatigue froni his Bufi-

nefs ; his Habit was highly cachectic, and the

operative Effedls of the Solution, would not al-

loy/ him to take larger Dofes.

C A S E XX.

TOHN BUTLER, of Haughton, aged i6,

J In-Patient, cured of a quotidian Ague of
feven Weeks Continuance, by taking eighteen
Drops of the Solution, three Times a Day, for

eight Days, in the Space of fifteen ; during
which he had two Fits. It operated as a flight

Emetic,.accompanied with Naufea.

CASE XXI.

JOB KITE, of Stafford, aged 24, In-Patient,
J cured ofa tertian Agne of twenty-fix Weeks
Continuance, by taking from fixteen to twenty-
eight Drops of the Solution, three Times a Day,
for five Days ; during which he had no Fits.'

The Medicine operated as a Cathartic, accom-
panied with griping Pains.

N. Thefe EffeS:s were much relieved, by
his taking two Drams of the Paregoric Eiixir,
at Bed-time, for two Nights.

CASE
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CASE XXII.

|^.|A.RY SMITH, of Stafford, aged ig,
u;'at-i atient, cured of a tertian Ague of

eight Days Continuance, by taking twenty-
eight Drops of the Solution, twice a Day, for
four Days; during which fhehadbutone Fit. It
operated conftantly as an Emetic, accompanied
with Naufea.

CASE XXIII.

^ILLIAM BAYEEY, of Newcafdc,
aged 36, In-Paticnt, cured of a tertian

Ague of fix Days Continuance, by taking twen-
ty Drops of the Solution, three Times a Day,
for eleven Days, in the Space of fixteen. The
Medicine operated as a Cathartic and flight E-
metic, accompanied with Naufea, but without
Griping.

CASE XXIV.

^yW^ILLIAM POVEY, of Pelfal, aged 32,
In-Patient, apparently cured of a quoti-

dian, tertian, and quartan Ague, of fix Months
Continuance, by taking twenty-eight Drops of

the Solution, twice a Day, for five Days, in the

Space of feven ; during which he had but one
Fit. It operated as an Emetic and Cathartic,

attended with Naufea aud Griping.

O B S E R-
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OBSERVATIONS.

THE four abflraded Cafes, from Butler to

Bayley inclufive, are Examples of radical

Cures from large Dofes of the Solution; the o-

perative and curative EfPedls ofwliich were ftrong-

ly marked ; and yet the former were lefs trou-

blefome, than one could reafonably expe(5l,

from the Largenefs of the Dofes.

In Povey s Cafe, I have only faid apparently

cured, becavife the Ague having exifted for fix

Months, and the laft four Weeks having alTum-

ed the quartan Type, rendered it fomewhat

doubtful, whether he might not relapfe ; but

as I faw him no more, after he was difmifled

from the Infirmary, it was a prefumptive Cir-

icumftance that he continued well.

CASE XXV.

JOSEPH FOLLOWS, of Stafford, aged

J 60, In-Patient, cured of a tertian Ague of
a Week's Continuance, by taking ten Drops of
the Solution, three Times a Day, for four Days;
during which he had no Fits, nor any Opera-
tion.

CASE XXVI.

pETER TONKS, of Stafford, aged 30,
cured of a tertian Ague of nine Days Con-

tinuance, by taking ten Drops of the Solution,
three Times a Day, for eight Days, in the

Space
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Space of eleven
; during which he had no Fits,

nor was the Medicine attended with any Ope-
ration. *

CASE XXVII.

l^ILLIAM HARVEY, of Bednal, pged
4, cured of a tertian Ague of a Month's

Continuance, by taking three Drops of the So-
lution, twice and thrice a Day, for fix Days, in
the Space of ten ; during which he had no Fit,
nor any Operation.

CASE XXVIII,

j^RS. T—
. from the Neighbourhood of

Rugeley, aged 41, cured of a tertian
Ague of one Week's Continuance, by taking
twelve Drops of the Solution, three Times a
Day, for ten Days ; during which fhe had only
a threatening Scnfation of a Fit, and no Opera-
tion.

CASE XXIX.

ELIZABETH MALLAM, of Stafford,

aged 5 1 , cured of a tertian Ague of nine
Days Continuance, by taking ten Drops of the
Solution, three times a Day, for four Days ;

during which fhe had only one Fit, and the
Medicine was attended with no Operation.

CASE XXX.

RANCIS COPE, of Aaon, aged 16,.

cured of a tertian Ague of five Days Con-
tinuance,
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tinaaiice, by taking ten Drops of the Solution,

twice a Day, for three Days ; during which he

had but one Fit, and no Operation.

CASE XXXI.

T YDIA BAYLEY, of Billington, aged 5,

cured of a tertian Ague of four Days Con-

tinuance, by taking four and five Drops of the

Solution, twice a Day, for ten Days, in the

Space of thirteen ; during which fhe had but

one Fit, and no Operation.

OBSERVATIONS.
'T^HESE feven Cafes are Examples of a tafte-

lefs Medicine, without any Operation,

producing fpeedy and radical Cures, as if by a.

Charm : fuch Inftances are not very frequent

;

but when they do occur, they conftitute a very

agreeable Part of our PraAice. It alfo deferves

Notice, that although the Dofeswere compara-

tively fmall, they proved very efficacious ; the

three firft Cafes being attended with no more
Fits, the fourth with but a threatening Senfation

of one, and the three laft with only one apiece;

which affords a ftrong Argument in Favor of

trying the Effedls of fmall Dofes, in delicate

Conftitutions.

CASE XXXII.

A NN THRUSTANCE, of Stafford, aged

37, Out-Paticnt, cur.ed of a tertian Ague
• of a Fortnight's Continuance, by taking fourteen

Drops
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Drops of the Solution, three Times a Day, for
eight Days ; during which flie had no more
Fits., The Medicine operated as a Laxative,
without Griping.

CASE XXXIII.

gARAH JOHNSON, of A^on, aged 26,
cured of a tertian Ague of {even Days Con-

tinuance, by taking fourteen Drops of the So-
lution, twice a Day, for five Days ; during which
fhe had no more Fits. The Medicine produced
no Operation, except a flight Naufea for two-
Mornings.

CASE XXXIV.

gLIZABETH HODSON, of Adon. a-

ged g, cured of a tertian Ague of eight
Days Continuance, by taking fix Drops of the
Solution, twice a Day, for eleven Days, in the

Space of thirteen ; during which {he had no
more Fits. It operated as a Laxative the firfl

five Days.

CASE XXXV.

CARAH SPILSBURY, of Rugeley, aged
^ 42, Out-Patient, cured of a quotidian and
tertian Ague of five Weeks Continuance, at-

tended with a periodic Headach, by taking from

fourteen to eighteen Drops of the Solution,

twice a Day, for feven Days, in the Space of

ten ; during which fhe had no Paroxyfms of ei-

ther Ague, or Headach. The Medicine ope-

rated
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rated as a Cathartic, accompanied with a Grip-

ing, Swelling of the Abdomen, and Pam of the

Stomach.

N. B. The two firft Effeds abated immedi-

diately on omitting the Solution, and the two

latter were foon relieved, by the Operation of

an Ounce of the cathartic Mixture.

CASE XXXVI.

ELIZABETH SMITH, of Stafford, aged

3, Out-Patient, cured of a tertian Ague of

three Weeks Continuance, by taking two and

three Drops of the Solution, three Times a

Day, for eight Days ; during which flie had no

more Fits. It caufed no operative Effedl ex-

cept a Naufea.

CASE XXXVII.

A/fARY TRUSFIELD, of Gnofal, aged

8, Out-Patient, cured of a quartan Ague
of twenty Weeks Continuance, by taking feven

Drops of the Solution, three Times a Day, for

five Days ; during which fhe had no more Fits.

The Medicine produced Swellings of the Face

and Eyes, which came on after the firfl three

Dofes, and continued for five Days.

F O B S E R-
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OBSERVATIONS.

J
N the fix preceding Cafes, the curative In-
fluence of the Solution was ftrongly marked;

for the Patients had not the Recurrence of one
Fit, after they began the Ufc of the Medicine.
The Operation attending the three firft Cafes
and the fifth, were as gentle as could be wifhed,
and in Spilfbury's Cafe, although rather trouble'
fome, yet thofe Efiecls which did not immediate-
ly go off on omitting the Solution, were fpeedily
removed by the Cathartic. In Trusfield*s Cafe
it was obfervable, that the Swellings of the Face
and Eyes came on, the 'Day after commencing
the Ufe of the Solution, continued ftationary
for five Days, and then, from the Day after its

Difafe, fpontaneoufly went off ; and is there-
fore a very pointed Cafe of Swellings from its

Adminiftration ; with which however, the Pa-
tient felt no other Inconvenience than a ftiff or
tenfe Senfation of the Parts affedled.

CASE XXXVIII.

J
SA A C B A Y L E Y, of Billington, aged 53,
cured of a tertian Ague of four Days Conti-

nuance, by taking twelve Drops of the Solution,

twice a Day, for fix Days; during which he had
but oiie flight Fit, and no Operation, except the

Body being gently opened.

CASE
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CAS E XXXIX.

G^EORGE JOHNSON, of Aaon, aged

^ 20, cured of a tertian Ague of a Month's

Continuance, by taking fourteen Drops of the

Solution, twice a Day, for four Days ; during

which he had but one Fit, and no Operation,

except five griping Stools on the fourth Day.

CASE XL.

ELIZABETH CHELL, of Penkridge,

aged 60, cured of a tertian Ague of a

Month's Continuance, by taking fourteen Drops

of the Sohition, twice a Day, for five Days ;

during which fhe had but one flight Fit. The
Medicine produced a little Naufea, accompanied

with flight griping Pains,

CASE XLI.

TT^OROTHY TIPPER, from the Nelgh-

bourhood of Rngeley, aged 52, cured of a

tertian Ague of one Week's Continuance, by
taking from eight to ten Drops of the Solution,

twice a Day, for five Days, in the Space of nine;

during which fhe had but one flight Fit, It

frequently operated as an Emetic.

CASE XLII.

^NN WARD, from the Neighbourhood of

Rugcley, aged 44, cured of a tertian Ague
F 2 af
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of- four Days Continuance, by taking twelve
Drops of tlie Solution, twice a Day, fornine
Days, in the Space of feventeen ; during which
fhe had but one Fit. The Medicine operated
as a Laxative, accompanied with fomc griping
Pains and Naufea.

OBSERVATIONS.
'TPHESE five Cafes v/e find were attended

with only one Fit each, during the Admi-
uillration of the Solution, and confidering that
it was only adminiftered twice a Day, and in

moderate Doles, they are good Examples of its

Efficacy, accompanied with mild operative
Effedts.

CASE XLIII.

ANN B A G N A L L, of Pillington, aged 35

,

cured of a tertian and quotidian Ague of

two Months Continuance, by taking three Drops
of the Solution, three Times a Day, for fix

Days ; during which Ihe had only two quotidi-

an Fits. It operated as a Laxative.

CASE XLIV.

TAMES B R IN D L E Y, of Great Haywood,

J aged 10, cured of a tertian Ague of four

Days Continuance, by taking from eight to

twelve
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twelve Drops of the Solution, three Times a

Day, for five Days ; during which he had two

Fits, and a Naufea after each Dofe of the Me-
dicine.

CASE XLV.

T YDIA BRADSHAW, of Salt, aged

65, cured of a tertian Ague of a Week's
Continuance, by taking ten and twelve Drops

of the Solution,' twice a Day, for ten Days, in

the Space of fifteen ; during which (lie had two

flight Fits, and no Operation, except fome De-
gree of Naufea.

CASE XLVI.

ANN WEAVER, of Brockton, aged 16,

cured of a tertian Ague of a Fortnight's

Continuance, by taking ten Drops of the Solu-

tion, three Times a Day, for nine Days, in the
Space of thirteen ; during which fhe had two
Fits, and no Operation, except a flight Naufea
and Anorexia. The latter was relieved, by
a gentle Operation from a Dofe of eight Grains
of Coloquintida Pills with Aloes, combined
with two Grains of Calomel.

CASE XLVII.

TTANNAH BOTT, of Stafford, aged 23,
Out-Patient, in the third Month of her

Pregnancy, cured of a tertian Ague of three

Weeks
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Weeks Continuance, by taking ten Drops of
the Solution, twice a Day, for fcven Days ; du-
ring whicli (he had two Fits, and no Operation.

OBSERVATIONS.
'TpHE SE five Cafes were attended with two.

Fits each, during the Adminiflration ofthe

Solution. The operative Effe6ls of fourof theni
were fo mild, they would not defcrve Notice,,

but for the Anorexia attending the Cafe of

Ann Weaver, whole Appetite was fpeedily re-

ftored, by two or three gentle Stools from the

Cathartic. The laft was a Cafe of Pregnancy,
and was attended with no Operation from the

Medicine, and is therefore an Example of the

Conflitution, not being rendered more fufcep-

tible of its operative Eff'e,6ls, from that Circum-
ftance.

CASE XLVIII.

ANN BRADSHAW, of Salt, sged 27,

cured of a tertian Ague of twenty-fix Days
Continuance, by taking ten and twelve Drops
of the Solution, three Times a Day, for ten

Days, in the Space of fifteen; during which {he

had three decreafing Fits, and no Operation,

except a flight Degree of Griping.

CASE XLIX.

J
OHN EMBREY, of Billington, cged 13,

J (urei of a tertian Ague of a Fortnight's Con-
tinuance,
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tinuance, by taking ten Drops of the Solution,

twice and thrice a Day, for nine Days, in the

Space of eleven ; during which he had four

decreafing Fits, and no Operation.

CASE L.

[lyTlSS P— . of B . aged 30, cured of i

quotidian Ague of three Weeks Continu-

ance, by taking ten Drops of the Solution, three

Times a Day^ for fix Days, in the Space of

eight ; during which (he had four or 5fi.ve dc-

treafing Fits, and no Operation.

CASE LI.

JOHN HOLDRED, of Rugeley, aged 26,

J cured of a tertian Ague of three Days Con-
tinuance, by taking from ten to tv/elve Drops of
the Solution, three Times a Day, for ten Days,
in the Space of feventeen ; during which he
had three decreafing Fits. It produced no o-
perativc EfFe<5l, except a flight Naufea.

CASE LII.

TOHN HODSON,ofAdon, aged 4, cured
J of a quotidian Ague of a Fortnight's Conti-
nuance, by taking from three to five Drops of
the Solution, twice a Day, for fourteen Days,
m the Space of twenty ; during which he had
feven decreafing Fits. The Medicine operated
as a Laxative.

O B SER-
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OBSERVATIONS.
'TpHESE five Cafes were accompanied with

decreafing Fits, from three to feven each,

during the Exhibition of the Solution, and con-

fequently are Inftances of its curative Influence,

being fuccefsfully exerted, but in a more gradual

Manner than ufual. The Dofes we find were

moderate, and attended with little or no Ope-

ration.

The whole of this Sedlion contains Cafes of

Agues cured by the Mineral Solution, and the

moft of them unexceptionably fuccefsful. The
Agues were more of them Tertians than Quo-

tidians, and only three or four ofthem Quartans.

The Cafes we find were of both Sexes, and

marked by very different Ages. The Dofes of

the Solution, although fometimes confiderably

enlarged, were given with clofe Attention to

their Effeds, and were generally intermitted

for two or three Days, at the Diftance of every

three or four, during the Courfe of their Ad-

miniftration.

SECT,
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SECT, II.

Cafes ofAgues, cured by the AJfiJl-

ance of the peruvian Bark, after Fail-

ure by the Mineral Solution^ with

Obfervations*

CASE LIII.

July 3d. 1784.

QEORGE CHADBORN, of Rugeley,^ an Adult, an Out-Patient, has been afflid-

ed with a quotidian Ague for a Month paft. His
Stools regular, but Appetite much impaired

:

he has loft much Flefh and Strength, and ap-
pears quite pale and cachedtic. Many Medicines
have been ufed, but without any Sufpenfion of
his Fits.

Ordered ten Drops of the Solution, three T'lmcs a
Day,forfour Days.

G He
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July I 2 th.

He has taken the Solution without the leaft

Diilurbance, and has had no Fits for five Days.

Ordered to repeat the Solutionforfour Days.

July 17th.

No Operation, nor Signs of Ague.

Ordered to continue the Solution forfour Days.

July 20th.

He took the Solution, and the Ague kept off

till four Days ago, fince which he has had a Fit

every Day.

Ordered fourteen Drops of the Solution^ three

Times a Day
^ Jorfour Days.

Auguft 4th.

He has taken the Solution without Operation

asufual, and has miffed his Fits fmce the 30th,

ult.

Ordered to repeat the Solution for four Days.

He
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Auguft 13th.

He took his Medicine, and the Ague kept

off till within thefe few Days. He complains

that his Legs have been dropfical, more or lefs,

for fix Weeks paft, and that they have been

very bad for the laft ten Days. He is this Day
admitted into the Infirmary.

Ordered a Courfe of the peruvian Bark, to be pur-

fuedin the ujual Manner, until his Ague is cured; and

then to take an Infufion ofTobacco as a Diuretic.

September 2d,

Both Medicines had the defired EfFeds, and
he was this Day difmiffed cured*

CASE LIV.

A NN BEARDMORE, 6fBafwich, aged
38, admitted an Out-Patient, Auguft i 7th,

I 785, has had a quotidian Ague for ten Days.
Her Body is rather bound, and Appetite bad.

Ordered fourteen Drops of the Solution, three

Times a Day,for three Days.

Augufl; 2oth.

The Solution caufed a Naufca, and a Svvel-

G 2 ling
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ling of her Stomach. She has had two milder
Fits, and None to Day. Her Body isftill bound.

Ordered to tah two Table Spoonfuls of the ca-
thartic Mixture immediately; and the antimonial eme-
tic Powder in the Evening; and then to repeat the So-
lutionfor two Days.

Auguft 2 2d,

The cathartic Mixture and Emetic operated
well, and relieved both Sicknefs and Swelling ;

but the Solution immediately caufed Lofs of
Appetite, and an Uneafinefs and Swelling lif^

the Stomach and Belly, with flight HeadacB.
She has had no Fits for three Days.

Ordered to repeat the cathartic Mixture in the

Morning; and then to take a Tea Spoonful of the

bitter TinElure in Water^ twice a Day.

Auguft 2 6lh.

The Catliartic operated with Relief to her

Stomach, Belly, and Head, and the Tindurc
was ferviceable in promoting Appetite. Stools

regular, and no Fits for a Week.

Ordered to repeat the Solution twice a Day, for

three Days ; and then the 1 inEiurcforfour Days.

By
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September 5th*

By Miftake took the Solution, three Times

a Day, inftead of twice, and her Face and Eyes

became fo fwelled every Morning, fhe could

fcarce fee till towards Noon, when they in fome

Meafure fubfided. She had an Anorexia all

the three Days ; but the Appetite returned as

foon as fhe fufpended the Ufe of the Medicine;

and the Swellings gradually went off, whilft Ihe

was taking theTindlure : fince which however,

{he has had three Fits of the Ague.

Ordered to omit herformer Medicines, and to take

an Ounce of the Powder of peruvian Bark, in half

Dram Dofes every two Hours, between the Fits,

September 9th.

The Bark has purged her. She has only had

one lhaking Fit fmce the laft Report.

Ordered to repeat the Solution twicefor one Bay^

and then to takefix Drams of the Bark, in convenient

Dofes, between the Fits, or threatening Senfations of

Paroxyfms.

September 12th.

The Solution caufed Naufea and Anorexia,

but no Swellings : the Bark purged the fame as

before : fhe has had no fhivering Fits of fir

Days,
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Days, but has feverifli Symptoms at the ufual

After two Days Iniermijton, ordered to take half
oDram of the Bark, with four Drops of the thebaic
Tin&ure, three Times a Day, forfour Days.

September 23d.

She believes the caught Cold immediately
after the laft Report, which occafioned her to
have afhiveringFit, on the 14th, 15th, and i 6th
Inftant ; but, during that Time, fhe took the
Bark with the Laudanum, which agreed with
her very well, and has had no agjuifti Symptoms
foraWeekpaft. ^ ^

Ordered to repeat her laji Medicinesforfour Days.

September 30th.

By Miftake only took the Medicines two
Days. They perfe(5ily agreed with her, and
fhe has continued quite well.

CASE LV.

TAMES HALL, of Stafford, aged 20, ad-'
J mitted an Out-Patient, September nth,
I 785, has been affe^ed with a quotidian Ague
for a Week paft. His Appetite is very bad.

Body
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Body bound, and Habit very pale and Gachedic.

Ordered to take fourteen Drops of the Solution^

three Times a Day^forfour Days.

September 1 5tli.

The Solution made him rather fick every

Time he took it, and Yefterday it began to o-

perate as a Cathartic. He miffed his Fit Yef-

terday.

Ordered to take a Grain Pill of Opium every

Night.

September i8th.

He has only taken the Opium two Nights,

lince which his Loofenefs has abated ; but his

Ague returned this laft Night.

Ordered to take ten Drops of the Solution, three

T'imes a Day^ forfour Days^ with three Drops of
liquid Laudanum^ in each Doje.

September 2 2d.

The Solution ftill made him fickifli, but fincc

he took the liquid Laudanum, he has had no
Return of Loofenefs. He has had a Fit every
Night, but rather milder.

Ordered
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Ordered to take fix Drams of the Poxoder qf Pe-
ruvian Bark, in half Dram Dojes, one every two
Hours ^ between the Fits.

0(5lober r3tli.

He took the Bark, and mifled his Fits for a;

Week ; but negleding to attend the Infirmary^
he has had a tertian Ague for nine Days paft»

and his Appetite is very bad.

Ordered the antimonial emetic Powder in the E-
vening; and then to take a Dram of the Bark in Pow-
der^ three 'Times a Day^ forfour Days, in the Inter-

vals of the Fits.

•

Odlober 20th.

The Vomit operated well, and with Relief to

his Appetite ; the Bark agreed with his Sto-

mach, and he has had no Ague for fix Days.

Ordered to repeat the fame Dofes of the Bark^

three Times a Day,for three Days.

0(5lober 30th.

He has taken his Powders, and had no Re-

turn of the Ague : his Appetite is much better;

but he remains very weak and pale.

Ordered to take two Steel Pills, and to wajh them

down

\ Millura Peruviana. No. 6.
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do-u)n with an Ounce of the pemvian Mixture f

,

with a Dram ofaromatic T^inBure, and a Scruple of

compound Spirits of Lavender, twice a Day, forfour

Days.

November 3d,

The Medicines agreed with his Stomach;

his Appetite is very good, and he gathers

Strength.

Ordered to continue the Medicinesforfeven Days

longer.

November i oth.

His Strength is much recovered, and he has

no Complaints.

OBSERVATIONS,
'T* H E Relapfes,intheCafe of George Chad-

born, appeared to be occafioned partly by
too fmall Dofes, and partly by two or three

confiderable Intervals between the Exhibitions

of the Solution, from Irregularity in Point ofAt-
tendance ; for the curative Influence of the Me-
dicine was very obvious, whenever it was taken;

and therefore in Auguft, when he was admitted
into the Infirmary, there was good Reafon to

H believe

t Miftura Peruviana. No. 6.
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believe, he might have been cured of his Ague,
by an uninterrupted Courfe of the Solution,

for eight or ten Days. But as I found his ca-

chedlic Habit was now attended with an CEde-
ma of his Legs, extending quite up to hi«

Knees, it appeared the moll prudent to give

him the Bark without Delay. Accordingly!

ordered two Ounces of the Bark in Powder, to

be divided into proper Dofes, and taken be-

tween the Fits, which entirely cured the Ague,
and then the dropfical Swellings of his Legs

were fpeedily removed, by the Adminiftration

of Tobacco, adling as a ftrong Diuretic, as de-

fcribed in the 1 1 th Cafe ofmy Reports on the

EfTeas of that Medicine.

Ann Beardmore's Cafe, contains the moft

pointed Example of the Solution, adminiftered

in the common Dofes proper for an Adult, dij-'

agreeing with the Conftitution, which I ever

met with, and therefore I have given it at large,

both as a Specimen of what i call the collateral

Treatment, and alfo as a Proof, that now and

then there will be found Cafes, wherein from

Idiofyncrafy, the Medicine will not agree ; and

whenever fuch Examples are difcovered, it is

the Duty of a prudent Praaitioner to give up

the Medicine, and try otherMeans. Such how-

ever was the Peculiarity of this Patient's Con-

ftitution, that the Bark operated with her like a

ftrong Purge, and I am firmly perfuaded,

would hardly have cured her, had not that Ope-

ration been reftrained by the Aid of the Lau-

danum. The Failure of the Solution, in this

Cafe,
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Cafe, feemed to arife entirely from the operative

EfTe^ls preventing her continuing the regularUfc

of the Medicine; becauie its curative Efteds were

very obvious, on its firft Exhibition, The Ano-

rexia and Swellings feemed to be fenlibly re-

lieved, by the Operations of the emetic Powder

and cathartic Mixture.

There is little Reafon to doubt, but ifJames

Hall had attended again in due Time, aftei the

2 2d of September, he might have been cured

by the Solution ; but as the operative Efiedls of

the Medicine proved troublefome in mode-

rate Dofes, even when correded by liquid

Laudanum, I thought it the moft eligible to at-

tempt the Cure by the Bark. The Difagrec-

ment of the Solution, in this Cafe, feemed to

arife from Idiofyncrafy, for it is plain that his

Slomach was not morbidly delicate, fince it

could bear without Diflurbance, Dofes of the

Bark, containing a Dram each, and alfo Steel

Pills with a Bark Mixture ; by which Means he

fpon recpvered from the Ague and Cachexy.

CASE LVL

C AMUEL HARRIMAN, of Rugcley, a-

gcd 1 6, was affcfted with a tertian Ague of
feven Weeks Continuance, which was fufpend-
ed for three Weeks, by taking eight Drops of
the Solution, three Times a Day, fqr eight
Days, in the Space of thirteen ; during which

K 2 he
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be had only one Fit. The Medicine operated
as an Emetic and Cathartic, attended with
Griping and Naufea. On the Relapfe of the
Ague, he was ordered the Bark in the ufual
Manner, and was cured.

CASE LVII.

"D UTH LAWRENCE, of Gnofall, aged
15, Out-Patient,. was affected with a ter-

tian Ague of eight Weeks Continuance. She
had it fufpended by taking eight Drops of the
Solution, three Times a Day, for four Days ;

but its Adminiftration being accompanied with
fome Degree of Naufea, Headach, Pain at the
Stomach, and Swelling of the Face, the Cure was
finifhed by the Ufe of the Bark, On omitting
the Solution, the Naufea was no longer excited,

and the other operative EfFedls were fpeedily
relieved, by a nioderate Dofe of the cathartic

Mixture.

CASE LVIII.

JVTARY KEELING, ofStafford, aged 19,
Out-Patient, was affedled with a quotidian

Ague of eight Weeks Continuance. She had
it fufpended for nineteen Days, by taking four-

teen Drops of the Solution, three Times a Day,
for ten Days, in the Space of fourteen ; and
fufpended again for fourteen Days, by the fame
Dofes given in the fame Manner, for feven

Days, in the Space of eleven ; and during each

Period,
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Period, it was attended with no Operation. On
the Difeafe relapfing a fecond Time, it was cur-

ed by the Ufe of the Bark, exhibited in the u-

fuai Manner between the Fits.

CASE UX.

TSAAC BAYLEY, of Billington, aged 3»

^ was affedled with a quotidian Ague of five

Weeks Continuance. It was fufpended for

five Weeks, by taking three Drops of the Solu-

tion, twice a Day, for fifteen Days, in the Space

of a Month ; and then relapfing, was again fuf-

pended for another five Weeks, by taking the

fame Dofes of the Solution, three Times a Day,

for feven Days, in the Space of eleven. On
the fecond Relapfe, the Habit became dropficril;

but both Complaints were cured by a proper

Courfe of the Bark, and Cream of Tartar.

CASE LX.

13 ICHARD THRUSTANCE, of Staf-

ford, aged 7, Out-Patient, was affeded

vvith a tertian Ague of nine Days Continuance,

which was twice fufpended in the Space of

thirty two Days, by taking fix Drops of the So-

lution, twice a Day, for feven Days; and three

Times a Day, for nine Days. It operated as a

Cathartic, accompanied with Griping. After

the fecond Relapfe, it was cured by a regulaf

Courfe of the Bark.

O B S E R-
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OBSERVATIONS.

^ H E Relapfcs in Harriman's Cafe fecmed
to be occafioned, by the too fmall Dofes of

the Solution ; but their operative Effeds prov-
ing troublefome, they could not be convenient-
ly enlarged ; and therefore it was certainly pre-
ferable, to attempt the Cure by the Bark,
which accordingly fucceeded.

Lawrence's Cafe with a Relapfe, was attend-
ed with troublefome operative Effedls from the
Solution ; and Kecling's Cafe relapfing twice,

after regular Treatment by the fame Medicine,
rendered it eligible. to try other Means, and ac-

cordingly they were both cured by the Bark.

Ifaac Baylcy was only three Years old, and
his Habit of Body highly cachectic. His Dif-

eafe relapfed, after two Sufpenfions, by the So-

lution, of five Weeks each. From confidering

his Cafe, it appeared highly probable, that if

his Ague was again fufpended by the Ufe of

the Solution, that his cache6lic Habit, now com-
bined with general dropfical Swellings, would
difpofe him to further Relapfes, unlefs at the

fame Time, his dropfical Swellings could be re-

lieved, and Conftitution ftrengthened. I there-

fore ordered him the Bark, both as a Febrifuge

and Corroborant, and the Cream of Tartar as a

Diuretic, and he recovered furprifingly from

both his Complaints. It deferves Notice in this

Cafe, that three Dofes of the Solution in a Day,
for
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for feven Days, with fhort Intervals, procured

exaaly the fame Period of Sufpenfion of the

Fits, as two Dofes in a Day, for fifteen Days,

with long Intervals.

The Cafe of Thruftance was another Exam-

ple of two Relapfes, after the Fits had been fuf-

pended by the Solution ; which, being given

three Times a Day, and for nine Days, in the

fecond Courfe, would have proved fufficient

far a radical Cure in moft Cafes. Perhaps larg-

er Dofes might have proved fuccefsful ; but as

the operative Effeftsof the Medicine prohibited

fuch a Trial, and the Difpofition of the Difeafe

torelapfe was ftrongly marked, it was certainly

advifable to attempt the Cure by the Ufe of

the Bark.

CASE LXI.

THOMAS MORETON, of Stafford, a-

ged 14, admitted an Out-Paticnt, April

6th, 1785, had the tenth Fit of a tertian Ague

two Days ago. His Belly regular, and his ge-

neral Health has been very good.

Ordered to takefrom ten to twelve Drops of the

Solution, three Times a Day,forfix Days.

April I 6th.

No Operation from the Solution. After two

Fitfi
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Fits he had an Intermiffion for four Days ; but
the laft three Fits have been quotidian. Appe-
tite good.

Ordered to take fourteen Drops of the Solution,
three Times a Day, for three Days.

April 2oth.

The Solution frequently makes him fick, and
he has a conftant Anorexia. Quotidian Fits no
better.

After cleanjing hts Stomach with ten Grains of
Ipecaeuan, ordered to take twelve half Dram Dofesof
the Powder of the Bark, one every two Hours be-

tween the Fits ; and then to repeat the fame Dofes,

four Times a Day, for three Days.

April 2 7th.

The Ipecacuan operated three Times, and re-

lieved his Sicknefs and Anorexia. He has tak-

en the Bark, but his Fits are much the fame.

Ordered to take twelve Dofes of the Bark between

the Fits as before, each Dofe containing a Scruple

of the Powder, in an Ounc£ ofth Peruvian Mixture.

April 30th.

He has taken the Bark, but the Fits continue

the fame.

Ordered
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Ordered to take nine Drops of the Solution, with

a Scruple of the Powder of peruvian Bark, in an

Ounce of the Peruvian Mixture^ three Times a Day,

for four Days.

May 4th.

The Medicines occafioned three Stools a

Day, with fome griping Pains ; but the Fits are

milder.

Ordered to continue the Medicines for a Week ;

and to take, ten Drops of liquid Laudanum, every

Night, for thefame Time,

May iith.

He. has had no Fits jflnce laft Report : the

Medicines agreed well with his Bowels ; his

Appetite is good, and he has no Complaints.

CASE LXII.

^^ILLIAM HEATH, of Bradley, aged
22, Out-Patient, was affecled with an

Ague for ten Days, and the laft fix Fits were
quotidian, which he had tv/ice fufpended for a
Ihort Time, by taking from fourteen to eigh-
teen Drops of the Solution, Iwice and thrice a
Day, for leventeen Days, in the Space of thirty-
two. He then took ten Drams of the Powder
of Peruvian Bark, in half Dram Dofes, at Iliort

Intervals, between the Fits, which only faf-
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pended the Difeafe for a few Days. On its

relapfing a third Time,- he was ordered to- take
ten Drops of the Solution, with half a Dram of
the Bark, in Powder, three Times a Day, or
every eight Hours, without regarding the Pa-
roxyfms, for eight Days, in the Space of
twelve, which fpeedily cured the Difeafe,

and no Report has been made of any Relapfe.

The Solution operated fometimes as a Ca-
thartic and Emetic, attended with Griping,
Naufea, Gaftrodynia, and Anorexiia ; on which
Account, he took about four Drops of liquid

Laudanum in each Dofe of the Medicine, for

feven Days ; during which he had no Purging,

and all the other Effeds were rendered much
milder.

CASE LXIII.

TXOROTHY WARD, of Stafford, aged
^^-^

30, Out-Patient, being affedied with a

tertian Ague, of eight Days Continuance,

took ten Drops of the Solution, three Times a

Day, for three Days ; which only operated as

a Laxative and fhortened the two lafl Fits.

She then took an Ounce and a Half of the

Powder of peruvian Bark, between the Fits,

until they were fufpended ; and after that, three

Times a Day, by which Means, the Bark

operating as a briflc Purge, the Ague was only

fufpended for twenty-five Days. On the Re-
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lapfe, flie took both the Solution and Bark in

fraaUer Dofes, and was • perfedlly cured without

any troublefome Operation.

CASE LXIV.

JOHN KEELING, of Stafford, aged 14,

J Out-Patient, had a quotidian Ague of eight

Weeks Continuance, twice fufpended in tiic

Courfe of thirty-three Days, by taking ten Drops

of the Solution, three Times a Da)/, for fixteen

Days ; and then cured by taking the fame Dofes

of the Solution, combined with a Scruple of the

Powder of the peruvian Bark, three Times a

Day, for nine Days, iri the Space of eleven.

Thp Solution produced no Operation.

OBSERVATIONS.
TT appears in the Cafe of Thomas Moreton,

that from ten to fourteen Drops of the

Solution, given three Times a Day, for nine

Dayg, in the Space of thirteen, failed ; and
that one Ounce and a Half of the Bark in Pow-
der, given in half Dram Dofes, and twelve
Dofes of a Scruple each, exhibited in the Bark
Mixture, between the Fits, proved ftill more
unfuccefsful, the Solution fufpending the Dif-
eafe for the Period of four Fits, but the Bark not
at all. The fame Scruple Dofes, however, of the
Pqwder, with the Mixture, combined with
nine Drops of the Solution, and adminiftered

I 2 three
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three Times a Day, for eleven Days, fpeedily

and radically cured tiie Ague. I he Operation of

the Ipecacuanha we. found relieved the Sicknefs

and Anorexia from the Solution; and the liquid

Laudanum exhibited every Night, obviated

the griping Etfefis of the combined Medi-
cines.

The Cafe of William Heath proved re-

markably obilinate, the Difeafe quickly re-

lapfing, after being twice fufpended by the

Solution, and once by the Bark ; but the

former, infmall Dofes combined with the latter,

fpeedily curing the Difeafe, with little or no

Operation, aftbrds another ftriking Example of

trying the joint Pov/ers of thofe Medicines in

particular Cafes. In this Inflance alfo, the

Ufe of fmall Dofes of liquid Laudanum, with a

View to moderate the operative Effedls of the

Solution, in particular the Purging, was clearly

evinced.

In the Cafe of Dorothy VVard, the Solution

feemed to agree very well; but on her in-

forming me at the fecond Vifit, that {he was

in the fifth Month of her Pregnancy, I thought

it moft prudent to give her the Bark, of which

file took a fair Quantity for obtaining a radical

cure ; and therefore it is probable, that its

purgative Operation was the Caufe of its only

fufpending the Fits for a fliort Time. I then

ventured to give her both the Solution and the

Bark, but in fmaller Dofes than when flie

took
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took them fingly, and by their joint Affiftance,

the Ague was fpeedily and radically cured.

Here was a Cafe, in which the Solution was

evidently the milder Medicine, and from my
later experience, I am now fully convinced,

that the Precaution which I took was needlefs;

for as it only proved laxative, it might have

been continued with great Safety ; and I have

little Doubt but it would have cured her with-

out the Aid of the Bark.

The Intervals between the Periods of ufing

the Solution, in Keeling's Cafe, were proba-

bly too long, by which Means the curative

Influence of the Medicine was too much divided,

and thereby occafioned the Relapfes. And as

the Patient feemed to have got a confirmed

aguilh Habit, I am ftrongly of Opinion that

nine Drams of the Bark, in the Space of eleven

Days, allowing ' it to have fufpended the

Fits, would not have prevented another Re-

lapfe, had it not been combined with the So-

lution .

SECT.
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SECT. III.

Cafes ofAgues,Jufpended, relieved^

and not relieved, by the Mineral So-

lution^from the irregular Attendance

of Patients, with Objervations.

CASE LXV.

pLIZABETH BROUGH, of Great-
Haywood, aged 25, Out-Patient, had been

afFedled with a quotidian Ague of eighteen

Days Continuance, and had it fufpended for a

Fortnight, by taking from ten to fifteen Drops
of the Solution, three Times a Day, for three

Days ; during which the had only two Fits.

The Medicine operated as a Cathartic, attended

with fome Degree of Griping. On the Relapfe

of the Difeafe, fhe was ordered to take fifteen

Drops of the Solution, twice a Day, for four

Days ; but made no Report, from Neglecil of

Attendance.
CASE
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CASE LXVI.

CHARLES PERKINS, of Stafford, aged

ig, Out-Patient, had been atfeded with a

tertian Ague, of feven Weeks Continuance,

and had it fufpended for a Fortnight, by taking

fixteen Drops of the Solution, three Times a

Day, for eight Days ; during which he had

only one Fit and no Operation. On the Re-

lapfe of the Ague, he was ordered to repeat

the Solution for three Days ; during which he

had only one Fit, and no Operation. He wass

then ordered to continue the Medicine for

fome Days longer, in order to prevent another

Relapfe ; but made no Report, from Negledl of

Attendance.

C A S E LXVII.

\;yiLLIAM GOODWIN, of Stafford, aged

19, Out-Patient, was affeded with a

tertian and quotidian Ague, of five Weeks
Continuance. He had it fufpended for a Fort-

night, by taking twelve Drops of the Solution,

twice and thrice a Day, for fix Days ; during

which he had three quotidian Fits. The Me-
dicine operated as an Emetic and Laxative,

accompanied with Naufea. On the Relapfe

of the Difeafe, he was ordered to take twelve

Drops of the Solution, three times a Day, for

three Days ; but made no Report, from Negledl
of Attendance.

CASE
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CASE LXVIII.

rj ANNAH COOPER, of Stafford, aged
15, Out-Patient, had been affeded with

a tertian Ague of a Month's Continuance,
accompanied with Jaundice, and had the Fits

rendered milder, by taking ten Drops of the
Solution, three Times a Day, for three Days.
The Medicine operated as a Laxative, attended
with a Griping and flight Naufea. She was
ordered to continue it, for three Days longer,

but made no Report, from Negledl of At-
tendance.

CASE LXIX.

PLIZABETH FOX, of Salt, aged 25,

Out-Patient, had been afPeded with a tertian

Ague of five Weeks Continuance, and had the

Fits rendered milder, by taking fourteen Drops

of the Solution three Times a Day, for four

Days. The Medicine was attended with no
Operation, except a flight Griping. It was

ordered to be repeated for three Days longer ;

but no Report was made, from Negle6l of At-

tendance.

CASE LXX.

JOSEPH HODGSON, ofHaughton, aged

50, Out-Patient, was affe6led with a quartan

Ague for five Weeks, and then took from four-

teen to eighteen Drops of the Solution, three

times
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times a Day, for five Days, without Relief. The
Medicine proved fomewhat- emetic, and was

accompanied with a flight Griping and Naufea.

He was ordered to continue it for four Days

longer, but made no Report, from Negie6l of

Attendance.

OBSERVATIONS.
TN the three firft Cafes, the Solution was

adminiftered from three Days to eight, and

fufpended the Difeafe for a Fortnight in each.

In the fourth Cafe it was given for three Days,

and in the fifth Cafe for four Days, and ren-

dered the Fits milder. In the fixth Cafe, it was

exhibited for five Days, and procured no

Rehef.

I believe there are no Gentlemen of the

Faculty, who have had the Care of Patients

attending either Hofpitals, or Difpenfaries, but

have frequently experienced their Irregularity

in Point of Attendance. The preceding Cafes

were all Examples of this Kind. They were for

that Reafon unfatisfadory, and if fome men-
tion of them had not feemed neceffary, in order

to give an impartial View of the Pradice, I

fhould have been glad to have omitted them
altogether.

Imperfedl however as the Cafes may appe?r,
which have come mider this Defcriplion, they
are not altogether ufelefs in Point of Infor-

K mation

;
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mation ; for in Proportion to the Time, that

the Sokition was adminiftered, its curative

Influence was generally as obvious, as in more
perfedl Cafes.

SECT. IV.

Cafes of remitting Fevers, treated

by the Mineral Solution^ with Obfer-

vations-

U /fY Experience of the Mineral Sokition, has

been principally exercifed in the Treat-

ment of Agues ; but fome Cafes of remitting

Fevers, and periodic Headachs, happening to

occur during the Pradlice, I was encouraged to

treat them with the fame Medicine, the Refult

of which {hall be the Subjeft of this Seaion.

CASE LXXI.

March 30th, i 784.

pHARLES MARSHALL, of A6lon,

^ middle aged, a Labourer, complains of

Headach,Thirft, Anorexia, andWant of Sleep;

Skin hot, Tongue very white, and Pulfe 120

Srokes in a Minute : Bowels rather griped ;
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but Stools regular. He has a periodical Increafe

of his Fever every other Day. The feverilh

Symptoms came on eight Days ago and the

tertian Type is very diftina : the laft Exacer^

bation was Yefterday.

Ordered to takefrom fourteen to twenty Drops of

the Solution, twice a Day, forfix Days.

April 6th.

He took fourteen Drops of the Solution twice

a Day for two Days, which caufed a flight

Naufea, with an eaiy Stool each Day, and with

relief from Griping, during which he bad a

Paroxyfm, but his feverifh Symptoms were fen-

fibiy abated. He then took twenty Drops of

the Solution, twice a Day, for four Days, which

caufed a greater Naufea, and two loofe Stools

a Day, but no Griping ; during which he has

had no more Paroxyfms : his feveiiih Symp-

toms are quite gone, and his Pulfe beats only

72 Strokes in a Minute. He makes no Com-
plaints but of general Languor and Debility

accompanied with Lofs of Appetite.

Ordered the antimonial emetic Powder immediately

;

and then to take twelve Drops of the acid Elixir

of Vitriol in Water, twice a Day.

April iith.

The Emetic operated three or four Times
with great Relief to his Appetite, which feems

K 2 alfo
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alfo to be much improved by the Ufe of the
Elixir.

^

He gathers Strength daily, and has no
Complaints.

CASE LXXII.

July 13th, 1784.

JOHN HARPER, of Aaon, aged 53, has
J had feverifn Symptoms for feven Days paft,
attended with an Exacerbation every other Day,
and a violent periodic Headach. His Body was
bound, but is now open by the Ufe of Medi-
cine. Appetite impair^, and Tongue white.

Ordered ten Drops of the Solution, three Times a

^^y-t for four Days.

July 17th.

The Solution made him fick, and retch feve-

ral Times ; he had no Exacerbation laft Night,
Body bound, and Appetite worfe.

Ordered to take two Grains of Calomd^ combined

with eight Grains of Rufuss Pill., immediately ; and

after an Interval of two Days, to repeat the Solution

forjtx Doys.

July 3 1 ft.

He had two Stools with the Pills, and Ap-
petite relieved, but was again impaired on

repeating
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repeating the Solution, and has become better

again fince he finifhed the Medicine, which

produced no other operative EfFedl. No Pa-

roxyfms either of Fever, or Headach fince iaft

Report.

CASE LXXIII.

• January 28th, i 786.

CARAH SIMPSON, of Walton, aged 4,

has had very feverifh Symptoms for 6 Days,

accompanied with the tertian Type : fhe fre-

quently retches and vomits ; Body griped, yet

Stools are regular.

Ordered four Drops of the Solution, three T'imes

a Day, for feven Days, and three Drops of liquid

Laudaimm, every Night.

February 6th.

No Operation from the Solution, and griping

Pains feem to be relieved by the liquid Lau-

danum. She had quotidian Exacerbations for

three Days, fubfequent to the laft Report

;

none fince, except a threatening Senfation of

a Paroxyfm Yefterday.

Ordered to repeat the Solution for eight Days,

Feb.
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February 25 th.

The Solution gave no Diflurbance, fhe has
had no Return of Paroxyfms, but continues
quite well.

OBSERVATIONS.
]V/TARSHALL'S Cafe was very diftin6lly

marked by the tertian Type ; and altho' he
only took the Solution twice a Day, for fix Days,
it was equally as fuccefsful as in fimple Agues ;

for he had only two Exacerbations, during the
Ufe of the Medicine, the operative ElFeds of
which were very mild.

The remitting Fever of Harper was chiefly

remarkable, from the tertian Exacerbations being

attended, with correfponding Paroxyfms of vi-

olent Headach, which however we find oc-

curred but once, after he began the Ufe of the

Solution, the operative Effedls of which, al-

though troublefome, were very fupportable.

The Anorexia in this Cafe was very pointed,

and the Removal thereof feemed to be accele-

rated, by the gentle Operation of the opening

Pills.

Sarah Simpfon was cured of a tertian Ague
in Auguft laft, by the Ufe of the Solution*,

and now of a remitting Fever by the fame Me-
dicine.

* vide Cafe xri.
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dicine. She had enjoyed a good State of

Health, during the Interval of the two Dif-

cafes. It was obfervable that the tertian Ex-

acerbations, as foon as (he began the Ufe of the

Medicine, became quotidian, and that on the

fifth Day of the Sufpenfion of the Fever, fhe

had a threatening Senfation of a Relapfe, which

occafioned a Repetition of the Solution, for

eight Days, by way of Prevention.

CASE LXXIV.

T7LIZABETH STOCKLEY, of Aaon,^ aged 2 1 ,
Out-Patient, cured ofa remitting Fe-

ver, with the tertian Type, of three Weeks Con-
tinuance, by taking from ten to fourteen Drops

of the Solution, three Times a Day, for feven

Days ; during which fhe had three Exacerbations,

and no Operation,

CASE LXXV.

ANN ADDERLEY, of Gnofall, ?.ged two

Years and a half, Out-Patient, cured of a

remitting Fever, with the quotidian Type, . of

two Weeks Continuance, by taking two Drops
of the Solution, twice a Day, for eight Days ;

during which fhe had no Operation, and only

two tertian Exacerbations.

CASE LXXVI.

gLIZABETH CARTER, of Stafford,

aged two Years and a half, Out-Patient,

cured of a remitting Fever of near a Week's
Conti-
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Continuance, by taking three Drops of the

Solution, twice a Day, for three Days ; and
three Drops, three Times a Day, for four Days.
The Medicine operated as a flight Emetic, ac-

companied with Griping, Purging, and Naufea.

CASE LXXVII.

ANN WHISTANCE, of Penkridge, aged

63, had a remitting Fever with the tertian

Type for near three Weeks, which was fuf-

pended for a fhort Time, by her taking ten

Drops of the Solution, three Times a Day, for

four Days ; but being threatened with a Re-
lapfe, the Cure was compleated by the Ufe of

the Bark, and volatile Alkali. The Solution

operated as a Cathartic, attended with Griping

and Naufea.

CASE LXXVIII.

UTARY BAKER, of Whitgrave, aged 4
•^-'^^

Years and a Half, had a remitting Fever,

with the tertian Type for a Fortnight, which

was fufpended for feventeen Days, by her taking

four Drops of the Solution, three Times a Day,

for eight Days ; during which (he had only

two Exacerbations, and no Operation except

Griping.

CASE LXXIX.

ATARY SIMPSON, of Stafford, agedijg,

In-Patient, was affedled with a remitting

Fever of a Month's Continuance, accompanied
with
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with the tertian Type, for which fhe took four-

teen Drops of the Solution, three Tunes a Day,

for three Days, without Relief. The Medicine

produced no Operation, except a Griping.

OBSERVATIONS.

THE Cafes of Stockley and Adderley are

good Examples of Succefs from the ufual

Courfe of the Solution, with the agreeable Cir-

cumftance of being attended with no Opera-

tion. Carter's Cafe was radically cured by a

Courfe of the Solution, continued only for four

Days ; but the operative Eifedls were fmart,

and rather troublefome.

In the Cafe of Whiflance, the curative

Effedls were obvious, from the Exhibition of

the Solution for four Days ; but the operative

Effeds being troublefome, and the Patient threa-

tened with a Relapfe, it appeared moft prudent

to complete the Cure by other Medicines.

The Cafe of Baker was very fuccefsful, and

the Circumftances attending it, not unfrequent

in the Treatment of Agues : a Courfe of the

Solution for eight Days, with only two Pa-

roxyfms, and Operation mild.

In Mary Simpfon's Cafe, the Solution pro-

duced no Relief ; but then it was only exhibit-

ed three Days.

L A Girl
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^

A Girl of 7 Years old, was cured of a remit-*
ting Fever with the quotidian Type, by a
Courfe of the Solution, for feven Days, with-
out any Operation ; and a Child, aged 3»
was cured of the fame Fever, with the fame
Type, and alfo a Relapfe, by two Courfes of
the Solution, in the Space of a Month, with
little or no Operation.

A Boy alfo aged 5, had a remitting Fever,
with the tertian Type, cured by a Ihort Courfe
of the Solution, without any Operation : and
a male Infant of a Year old, was cured of the
fame Fever, with the quotidian Type, of four
Weeks Continuance, by a Courfe of the Solu-
tion for five Days ; during which he had no
more Exacerbations ; but the operative Effeds
were rather troublefome.

Two Women alfo about 23 years of Age,
had a remittent Fever with the tertian Type,
fufpended only for a fhort Time, by the ufual

Courfe of the Solution. In one of them it

was attended with no Operation ; and in the

other, it operated as a Laxative, accompanied
with fome Griping.

It was alfo adminiftered to another Woman
of the fame Age, affeded with a remitting Fe-

ver, without Relief; but then it was only con-

tinued for two Days, on Account of the operative

EfFeds proving troublefome, which Circumftance

rendered it more probable than otherwife, that

had the Medicine been continued the ufual

Courfe,
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Courfe, its curative Influence might have been

obfervable. Hence the Mineral Solution hai

been tried in fixteen Cafes of remitting Fevers,

namely, ten cured, four fufpended, and two

not relieved.

S E C T. V.

Cafes ofperiodic HeadachSi treated

by the Mineral Solution, with Obfer-

vations,

CASE LXXX.

JOHN LAMBERT, from the Neighbour-

J hood of Rugely, aged 57, admitted an Out-
Patient, March 19th, 1784. He had a tertian

Ague a Month ago, which after four Fits was

cured by the Bark, and quickly fucceeded by
violent periodic Pains on one Side of his Head,
affecting the correfponding Eye ^nd Temples,
and continuing for twelve Hours every Day.
Body coftive, Appetite good when the Pains

are abfent.

Ordered to takefrom twelve to eighteen Drops of
the Solution^ twice a Day, forfour Days.

March 26th.

It operated as a Laxative, without Griping,
and he has only had four decreafing Fits, tlie

la{\, three Days ago.

L 2 After
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After a further Intermijion of the Solution, for
two Days, ordered to take eighteen Drops twice a
Day, forfour Days,

April 3d.

The Solution procured three Stools a Day,
VvUthout griping : no Return of periodic Pains.

Ordered fourteen Drops of ike Solution, three

Times a Day, forfour Days.

April 1 6th.

The Effe6ls of the Solution the fame, and he
has been free from all Pains for twenty-four
Days. CASE LXXXI.

J^NN BENTLEY, of Staftord, aged 58,
cured of a quotidian. Headach of nineteen

Days Continuance, by taking fourteen Drops
of the Solution, twice and thrice a Day, lor

three Days; during which flie had no more Pa-

rodyfms. The Medicine only excited a Naufea.

CASE LXXXII.

pLIZABETH HOUGH, of Miiwich,

aged 25, Out- Patient, cured of a quotidian

Headach of five Weeks Continuance, by taking

from fourteen to twenty Drops of the Solution,

twice a Day, for ten Days, in the Space of eigh-

teen ; during which Ihe iiad five or fix decrea-

fing Fits. The Medicine produced a' Kaufea,

and a flight Griping.

CASE
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CASE LXXXUI.

ELIZABETH BIRCHALL, ofStafford

aged. 35, III -Patient, cured of a quodi-

an Headacb, of near three Weeks Continu-

ance ; by taking ten Drops of the Sokition twice

a Day, for ten Days, in the Space of fixteen,

without any Operation ; during which fhe liad

feveral decreafmg Fits.

CASE LXXXIV.

TAMES HALL, of Stafford, aged 20, Out-

J Patient, cured of a quotidian Headach, vio-

lently affeding his Forehead and Eyes, for fe-

veral Hours together, for thefe feven Days pafl,

by taking eight Drops of the Solution, twice a

Day, for four Days ; during which he had but

one (light Fit, and no Operation.

N. B. He was ordered to take eighteen

Drops twice a day, but by Miftake took only

eight. CASE LXXXV.

QARAH SPILSBURY, aged 42, Out-
^ Patient, cured of a periodic Headach, of five

Weeks Continuance (four Weeks with the

quotidian Type, and one Week with the Ter-

tian) by taking from fourteen to eighteen Drops

of the Solution, twice a Day, for feven Days,

in the Space of ten ; during which flic had no

more Fits. The Medicine operated as a Ca-
thartic, accompanied with Griping and Svs^el-

ling of the Belly.

CASE
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gARAH ELDERSHAW, of Stafford,
aged 23, Uut-Patient, was affeciled with a

quotidian Headach, of fix Days Continuance,
and had the ParoxyTms rendered milder by
taking fourteen Drops of the Sohition, three
Times a Day, for three Days. It operated as
a fhght Emetic, attended with Naufea and
Griping. She was ordered to repeat tlie Me-
dicine for four Days ; but made np Report from
Negled of Attendance.

OBSERVATIONS.
QF thefe feven Cafes of periodic Headachs,

fix were radically cured by the Mineral
Solution, but with different Degrees of Succefs.
Lambert's Cafe was a pointed Inftance of the
Efficacy of the Solution, m a periodic Headach
of fome Continuance

; for he had only four
quotidian Fits, during its Ufe, and thefe were
progrefTively m.ilder. Bentley's Cafe was ftiil

inore ftriking ; for although (he had the Difeafe
regularly for nineteen Days, and only took the
Solution three Days, yet Ihe had not the Re-
currence of one Fit, after flie commenced the
Ufe of the Medicine: the Cure was radical and
the Operation mild. The Cafes ofHough and
Birchall, although of confiderable Duration,
were alfo fuccefsfully treated by the Solution.

'

Hall had only one Fit during the Treatment,
which was fomewhat extraordinary, becaufe the
Dofcs of the Medicine, by MiRake, were com-

paratively
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paratively very fmall. In Spilfbury's Cafe, the

operative Effedls of the Solution were trouble-

fome ; but the Cure was fpeedy and pointed ;

for the Difeafe had exifted five VVeeks ; and yet

during the Treatment, had not the Recur-

rence of one Fit. And in Elderlhaw's Cafe,

the curative Virtue of the Medicine was ob-

vious, although it was ufed but for three Days ;

and it is probable had fhe continued her At-r

tendance, the Treatment would have proved

fuccefsful.

SEC T. VL

Formulce Medicamentorum ; with

Ohfervations*

SOLUriO MINERALIS. No. i.

ECIPE Arfenici albi in Pulverem fubtilijljimum

triti.

Salts alhalini fxi vcgctahilis purificati, J^^S^~
lorum Grana Sexaginta quatuor^

Aquefojitance dijiillatce Libram dimidiam.

Immittanturin Ampullamflorentinam, qua In Balneo

AreiUB pofita. Aqua lente ebulliat, donee Arfenicum
pnfe&e folutumfuerit. Dcinde Solutionifrigtdcs addt

Spiritus LavendulcB compojiti Unciam dimidiam,

AqucB fojitance diftillatcE Libram dimidiam, plus

velminui, adeo ut Solutionis Menfura Libra una ac-

curata
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curata Jit^ vel potiua Pondere* Vncice quindecim

cum dimidia.

PULV. EMETICUS ANriMONIALIS, No. 2.

Recipe Pulveris Radicis Ipecacuanhce Grana deceniy

Tartari Emetici Granum unum.

Mifce, fat Pulvis,

MiStURA CA7 HARTICA. No. 3.

Recipe Infuji Sence communis Uncias quatuor^ in

quo folve

Salis Cathartici Amari Unciam mam,

cui adde

T'inBura SencE Unciam unam,

Mifce.

ELECTARIUM APERIENS. No. 4.

Recipe EleBarii Lenidvi Unciam Unam,

Cryftallornm Tartari in Pulverem tritorum Drach-

mas duas^

Radicis Jalapii in Pulverem tritce Drachmam unam,

Syrupi fmplicis quantum Jatis fit.

Mifce, fat EkSarium. PUULM

* I havefaid, vel potius Pondere, becaufc Weight is a

much more accurate Method of afcertaining Proportions than

Meafure.in the preparing of Medicines of great A<ftivity, of

whTch Sort the Mineral Solution is a ftrong Example. It is

Dcrhans faperfluous to remind the Reader, that Troy vV eight

{which difcrs materially from Avoirdupois) is always implied

in medicinal Prefcriptions.
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PILULM CHALTBEATJE. No. 5.

Recipe^ Salis Martis,

ExtraBi Radicis Gentians, fingulorum Draehmas

duas,

Pulveris Radicis Glycyrrkiz<s quantum fujiciat.

Mifce pro Majfa^ de qua formentur PiluU Jexa-

ginta.

MISrURA PERUVIANA. No. 6.

Recipe Corticis Peruviani crajje in Pulverm redaBi

.

Unciam unam^

AqucB FontancB Libras duas^

Coque ad ColaturcB Uncias quindecim.,

cui adde

AqucB Piperis Jamaicenjis^ Ph. Ed. Unciam

unam»

Mifce.

OBSERVATIONS.
npHE firft Medicine is a chemical Preparation,

as fimple as could be wifhed for, and if

proper Care be taken that the Solution- of the

Mineral is complete, it will be found-of a cer-

tain and uniform Degree of Strength. Its being

M alfo
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alfo in a liquid Form, renders it convenient, for

adminiflering by Drops, and thereby nicely

varying tlie Dofes, according to the Exigencies
of the Cafe ; a Matter of forne Importance,
where the Adivity of the Medicine is fo great.

The fmall Proportion of compound Spirits of
Lavender is added, merely lor the Sake of giving

it a medicinal Appearance, lefl:, from its being
coiourlefs and tallelefs, thofe Patients who may
happen to be intrufied to drop it for them-
felves, fliould be tempted to ufe it with too

great Freedom ; the Confequences of which
might frequently prove troublefome, if not

fornetlmes dangerous.

To a Pint of the Solution, fixty-four Grains

were added, for the purpofe of a more ready

Calculation ; therefore one Ounce of the Solu-

tion contains exadly four Grains of the Mineral

and confequently each Dram, juft Half a Grain.

I have found by repeated Trials of dropping

the Solution, from a two Ounce Vial (with a

broad Margin) little more than half full, that

each Dram, by a two Ounce graduated Glafs

Meafure, contains about eighty Drops.

Wc ought to be w^ell afiured, that the fixed

vegetable Alkali we make Ufe of is perfectly

pure ; for that which is bought of the Druggifts

is frequently fo impure, as to be inadequate for

the Purpofe of producing a perfedl Solution of

the Mineral ; a Circuniflance which would oc-

cafion great Confufion and Uncertainty, in the

Dofes
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Dofes of the Medicine. If therefore any One

dcfirous of preparing the Mineral Solutiori,

ftioLild not be provided with the pure Alkali,

and would not choofe to be at the Trouble of

purifying it, a double Proportion of purified

Nitre (which is a Preparation of fome Cer-

tainty, and fuppofed to be always at Hand)

may be fubftituted ; for the Arfenic having

the Property of difcharging the nitrous acid, •

will unite with the Alkali.

The Formula which I have given with the

Alkali, contains my own Preparation, alluded

to in the Preface, and is that on which my Ex-

perience is chiefly founded. Mr. Hughes has

likewife ufed it prepared with Nitre, and on

Trial found it equally efficacious. I have

alfo ufed it a Number of Times, and found

it fuGcefsful, and believe the two Solutions

to be the fame Medicine, provided they are

accurately prepared with either of the puri-

fied Salts.

The Nature and Virtues of the other Medicines

will appear obvious on a flight Examination of

the Formulae, and are inferted here, in order

that the plain Narrative of Fac^s might not be

impeded by the Intervention of a few Latin

Prefcriptions. They are only a fmall Part of

a larger Coile6lion, compofed for Hofpital Prac-

tice ; in which I have been defirous to unite

Efficacy, with Simplicity and (Economy.

M 2 SECT.
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SECT. VII.

Ohfervations on ihe Dofes, and Mode

ofadminijiering the Mineral Solution,

in the Cure of Agues, interfperfed

with praSlical Rules and Cautions*

'TpHE Mineral Solution I have adminiftered

to Adults, with very confiderable Latitude,

from ten Drops twice a Day, to more than

double that Number thrice a Day, and have

cured Agues both by the extreme, and all the

intermediate Dofes. Large Dofes, however,

exhibited three Times a Day, and with fhort

Intermiffions, are found to be more efficacious,

than fmall ones, given twice a Day, and with

long Intervals ; but as the operative Effe6ls of

moderate, or intermediate Dofes, are by no

Means fo troublefome and diftreffing to the

Patient, as thofe of larger ones, and yet are

found to be fufficiently fuccefsful, they cer-

tainly ought to be preferred. It is therefore

very
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very neceflary to adopt fome Method, for pro-

portioning the Medicine ; but as this may

admit of fome Difficulty, with regard to par-

ticular Conftitutions, from Circumftances which

cannot always be eaCly difcriminated, I be-

lieve it will be found more ufeful for general

Pradice, to fuppofe Conftitutions nearly alike

upon an Average ; and to regulate the Number

of Drops to be given, by the Age of the Patient,

from the Period of Infancy to that of Manhood,

as the moft certain Bafis for eftabliHilng general

Dofes. Accordingly I have drawn up the fol-

lowing Table.

A Table of the Dofes of the Mineral Solution.

Patients according}
^ , ^ The Solution, In the

^ > are to take < ^ „ . p.

to their Ages ^ ( JoHowing Dojes.

Years. Drops.

From 2 to 4 to take from 2 or 3 to 5

5-7 • 5 -- 7

8-12 7 ~ 10

13 - 18 10 ~ 12

18 k up-\
_

.wards, J

I 2

From this tabular View.it will appear, that

from five Years old to feven the Dofes may be

proportioned, by allowing a Drop for each

Year ; but that a Drop for each Year under that

Period
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Period is fcarce fufficientf, and foon becom
too much beyond it, twelve Drops being a m
dium Dofe for an Adult.

The Hours for taking the Solution, when
ordered three Times a Day, being at fix o'Clock,
two o'clock, and ten ; and when twice a Day'
at ten in the Morning, and ten in the Evening'
have been mentioned in the Advertifement, for
the Information of the Reader, whilft perufing
the Cafes. 1 have only to add, that thofc
Hours are to be adhered to, whether they co-
incide with the Paroxyfms of Fever or not, and

that

f The Dofes of the Solution forChildren, being found to
be larger in Proportion to their Years than for Adults, is

agreeable to what has been obferved by xMany, with Regard
to other Medicines of the ftimulant Kind in general, ofwhich
antimonial and mercurial Preparations are linking Examples.
But I have Reafon to believe that this Obfervation ought to*

be entirely reverfed with regard to Tobacco. In my Reports
on that Medicine, Page 79, fpeaking of young Subjefls, I re-

marked that I had met with fevcralln Itances in Favor of this

Opinion, and imce that Time fevcral more have occurred.

For although eighty Diops of the Infufion of Tobacco be a

mpidium Dofe for a Man of twenty Years of Age
;

yet a Boy
of live, in general, cannot bear twenty Drops without being

fenlibly more affefted than the Adult. Many Inflances alfo

have occurred of the fame Kind, in the Courfe of my Prac-

tice, with regard to the Exhibition of Opiates to Children and

Infants, efpeciallY the latter. Hence a Qucltion of fome Im-

portance in Pradtice feems to be fuggefleoT Do Children and

Infants in Proportion to their Ages, require fmaller Dofes

than Adults, of all the more powerful Narcotic Medicines,

fuch as Opium, Hemlock, Foxglove, Tobacco, woody
Nightftade, Sec ? Becaufe if this is really the Cafe, the pro-

portioning the Dofes of the ufeful Medicines of this Clafs for

Children and Infants, being on a Scale, juft the reverfe of

that by which ftimulunt Medicines have ufually been admi-

nilcered, becomes an

i

m?ortan t uesideratum.
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that I have not hitherto found the Icaft incon-

venience from obferving the fame Rule, when

from the Failure of the Solution, I have in fome

Inftances combined it with the Peruvian Bark,

provided the Dofes of the latter were mo-

derate.

In Cafes of Agues in general^ let the preceding

Dofes of the Solution^ according to the Age of the

Patient^ be adminijiered three Times a Day, forfve
Days ; at the End of which, the Fits beingfufpended^

let the UJe of the Medicine be omitted for two or

three Days, and then repeated for three Days more^

in order to prevent a Relapfe.

This is the moft general Direction, relative

to the Ufe of the Solution in the Treatment of

Agues ; but will require a confiderable Num-
ber of Exceptions and Qualifications, in the

Courfe of Pradice.

If there is no Sufpenfion of the Parox-

yfms during the Courfe of five Days, and
the Solution has been attended with moderate
operative efFc6ls, the fame Dofes ought to be
continued, without Interruption, for three Days
longer ; or if the Medicine has been attended
with no Operation during the faid Period,

the Dofes may be gradually enlarged during
the faid fubfequent three Days, but not to

exceed one fourth part more than the for-

mer Dofe. At the Expiration of eight Days,
if the Sufpenfion has taken Place, order the
Medicine to be omitted and repeated, agreeable

to
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to that Part of the general Diret^lion, which
relates to the Prevention of a Reiapfe. .

• If, after a fuccefsful Adminiftration of the

Solution, a Reiapfe of the Difeafe is occiifioned

by catching cold, cafual Intemperance, extraor-

dinary Fatigue, or any other accidentnl Caufe»

the fame Courfe of the Medicine ought to be
fpeediiy repeated without Variation.

Or if no fuch Caufe or Circumftancc has

occafioned the Reiapfe, and the Medicine has

been given only twice a Day, or in fmall Dofes

three Times a Day ; or if the medicinal Courfe

has been fhorter than ufual ; or it has been in-

terrupted by too long Intermiffions, and the

operative Effeds in general have not been at all

troublefome ; in all fuch Cafes, a more full and

efficient Trial of the Medicine ought to be

made ; either by prudently enlarging its Ufe,

or by corre6ling any Inaccuracy or Defed in

the former Treatment, fo as to render its Ap-
plication more pointed *.

But if no Sufpenfion of the Fits has taken

place, during the uninterrupted, protruded

Courfe of eight Days ; or if a Reiapfe has oc-

curred within a ftiort Time, after a regular

Courfe of the Medicine, without any obvious

Caufe ; or is fufpeded to prove obftinate and
difficult

* Sereral Examples illuftrating thefe Direftions, are con

taincd in the firll Seflion.
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difficult of Cure, either from the flow and dif-

ficult Sufpenfion of the Fits, from the long

Continuance of the original Difeafe, or from

its bemg of the quartan Type ; or ifthe operative

Effedls of the Solution have already been very

troublefome ; it will be advifable, m all fuch

Cafes, to attempt the Cure by a regular Courle

of the Peruvian Bark ||.

If the Solution and the Bark, have been fepa-

rately adminiftered and failed, it will fometimes

be advifable to try the joint Powers of the

Medicines at the fame Time ; but in Ddfes

rather fmaller than ufual. For which Reafon

the Solution being taken at the ftated Hours,

three Times a Day, the Bark may either be

given combined with it, at the fame Periods f

;

or otherwife between the Fits, in as frequent

Dofes as the Stomach can bear. This Method

will fucceed in fome obftinate Agues.

The radical Cure of Agues is found by Ex-

perience to be rendered much more difficult,

from 'their being fometimes connedled with ca-

cheaic Conftitutions, whether arifing from In-

temperance, Evacuations, the prefent or any pre-

vious Difeafe ; and therefore fuch a Connexion

claims a particular Attention : and in Cafes thus

N circum-

II
of this Pra£tice, fcTcral Examples hare been given tn

the fecond Scdion.

t Sec a few Examples of this Sort, in the fecond Seftion.
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circumftanced, I hold it the beft Pradice, after

the Fits have been fufpended by the general

Courfe of the Solution, not to wait till the

ufual Period of a Relapfe ; but to proceed with-

out Delay to finifh the Cure, by the Bark,

which will generally prove eftedlual, by afting

both as a Febrifuge and a Corroborant, which

laft Property (as far as my Experience goes) the

Solution has no Pretenfions to. Hence in Con-

ftitutions of this Sort, when the Difeafe has

been fufpended by a regular Courfe of the So-

lution, and a Relapfe has adually taken place,

the Propriety of attempting a radital Cure by

Means of the Bark, will be Hill more ftrongly

indicated.

If the operative Effe(?ls from the Solution,

when exhibited in the ufual Manner, ftiould

prove troublefome, the Dofes ought to be di-

miniftied, by a Drop at a Time, until the Pa-

tient is able to continue the Medicine without

Inconvenience, for the Number of Days fpe-

cified in the general Diredlion,

But if the operative Effeds, although trouble-

fome, are fupportable, and confined to griping

Pains of the Bowels, and not attended with

Coftivenefs, but rather an Operation downwards,

order the Patient, if an Adult (the Dofes bemg

proportionably lefs for Children) to take from

four to fix Drops of liquid Laudanum, with the

Solution two or three Times a Day, by which
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Means, the medicinal Courfe of the Solution

may often be fuccefsfuly continued, without di-

minilhing the Dofes.

Sometimes it will be found neceffary to in-

termit the Ufeof the Solution for a Dofe or two,

OT even a Day or two, when the operative Ltie^ts

have proved very confiderable. Such Necelli-

ty however, is always very unwelcome, when

it happens before the Fits are fufpended ;
be-

caufe it will generally protrad the Cure. Un

the contrary, if after the Fits have been fui-

pended, that Neceffity fliould occur, it will be

of very little Confequence ; becaufe, for tlie

moft Part, there will be very fufhcient Time to

refume the Medicine, before a Relapfe may

take Place.

Indeed, at the End of the firfl five Days of

Treatment, provided there has been a Su^pen-

fion of the Fits, and the Solution has occafiou-

ed any operative Effe6ls, a (liort Sufpenfioa

from its Ufe feems no more than prudent,

by Way of preventing, either tlieir Increafe

or Accumulation ; and aifo to allow Time for

fuch Eftec^, as are already produced, to r.bate,

and go entirely off, before the ,
Medicine Le

again adminiftered.

Thefe Interv'als however, in the Courfe of

the Solution, may frequently be employed to

the Advantage of the Patient. For in rr.v.ny

Cafes it will be found ferviceable (efpccially in

cachectic Habits) to exhibit twice a Day feme

N 2 grateful
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grateful bitter, or tonic Medicine, in order to

affiil DigeftioD, and contribute fomewhat to-

wards corroborating a debilitated Syllem.

At any Time during the Courfe of Treat-

ment, if the Stomach lliould feem to be loaded

from Indigeftion, or the Body happen to be very

coftive, a gentle Emetic or Laxative may be

adminiftered with Advantage.

' The Diet fliould be plain and mild ; and Care

iliould be taken to avoid much Mixture of Food,

or loading the Stomach. The Propriety of this

Rule muft appear obvious to every one ; for

as the chief Inconvenience from the Operation

of the Solution, arifes from the Difturbance fo

frequently given to the Organs of Digellion, a

due Attention to Diet will undoubtedly contri-

bute to render the Medicine more acceptable

to the Stomach.

In all Conftitutions of Adults, diftinguilhed

by Delicecy, efpecially thofe of Females, I

would advife only ten or twelve Drops of the

Solution to be given twice a Day, for the ufual

Period; becaufe this Plan, although itmaynot

be fo fpeedy, will be found to fucceed in a great

Number of Cafes, of which many Examples

have been given in the preceding Narrative of

Fads
II

. It muft however be acknowledged,

that lefs depends upon apparent Delicacy of

Confti-

11
See the feven Cafes attended with no Operation, Page

a9, and feveral others in the firft Seition.
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Conftitution, than might reafonably be ima-

gined ; this Circumflance bemg frequently

counteracfted by Idiofyncrafy, fomedehcate Ha-

bits bearing Ml Dofes of the Medicmes, three

Times a Day, with little or no Operation ;
and

fomerobuft Habits requiring the ordmary Dofes

to be reduced.

In pregnant Women, I have cured feveral

Aeues by the Solution, and am of Opniion it

may be fafely and efficacioufly exhibited m
thofe Cafes, provided it excite Httle or no

Operation. But if troublefome operative Ef-

fedls are produced, there will be Reafon to fear,

left they fhould be injurioufly extended to the

uterine Syftem : and therefore, in Cafes thus

circumftanced, the Solution ought to be omit-

ted, and the Cure attempted by the Bark or

fome other Medicine.

Agues in Children under two Years old, I

have alfo treated fuccefsfully by the Solution;

but as the operative EfFeds in very young Sub-

ject, are not fo manageable, by collateral Treat-

ment, as in thofe who are older; the Solution

in general, ought not to be adminiftered in fo

earty a Period of Life : or if, from its being

taftelcfs, and therefore . more readily adminif-

tered ; or from other Medicines having failed,

it fhould be occafionally exhibited, although its

curative Effedls will not be lefs than on other

Occafions, it certainly ought not to be perfifted

in, if the operative EfPedls become troublefome*

For
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For the Sake of a more accurate Variation of
the Dofes, for Children under five Years old,
it may be advifable to add an Ounce of com-
mon diftilled Water, to an ounce of the Mine-
ral Solution, in ordertoform a Solutio Mineralis
Mitior, of which ten Drops (being equivalent to
five of the former) will be a Dofe for a Boy of
five Years old, and fo on in Proportion.

Every Rule and Precaution, that has been
given relative to Adults, is equally applicable ta
Children under the fame Circumftances ; but,

with additional Care, that the Neceffity for any
medicinal Treatment, of the operative Etfedlsof
the Solution, may not be frequent.

Thus I have endeavoured to give fome gene-
ral and particular Diredlions relative to the
Treatment of Agues by the Solution ; and I be-
lieve it may be laid down as a Maxim, that a

regular Courfe of eight Days Adminiftration of
the Medicine, at a Medium, will be found fuf-

ficient for a radical Cure.

As to irregular Cafes, efpecially when attend-

ed with Relapfes, there is no faying what
Number of additional Dofes, or Variations may
be found neceffary. On the other Hand, in

very favourable Cafes,, a confiderable Number
of Cures have been obtained, by the Ufe of the

Solution for fix Days ; and many Inftances have

occurred, wherein it has proved fuccefsful, when
exhibited only three, four, or five Days.

The
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The Prognofis, with Refpe(5l to Agues under

Treatment with the Solution, will depend much

on Circumftances, the fame as under Treat-

ment with the Bark: for if the Patient has en-

joyed, for fome Time paft, a tolerable State of

Health ; has had but few Fits, and thofe of the

regular quotidian or tertian Type ; and never

had the Difeafe before ; fuch Circumftances are

in Favor of a fpeedy Sufpenfion of the Parox-

yms, and a radical Cure, and vice verfa.

In the Treatment of remitting Fevers, and pe-

riodic Headachs, the fame Dofcs, praftical Rules,

and Cautions, are to be obferved, which have

been laid down for the Treatment of Agues.

SECT
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SECT. VIII.

Ohfervations on the operative Ef'

JeEls \ of the Mineral Solution,

'"pHE Mineral Solution, when adminiftered

in fmall Dofes, will generally be attended

with no Operation ; yet it will frequently pro-

duce a Naufea, often accompanied with a flight

Griping, or an open Body*; feldom with Vo-
miting,

§ By OPERATIVE EfFedts is meant the Naulea, Griping,

Purging, &c. in Confequence of the Aflion of the Medicine

on the Body, independent of thofe EfFedts which mark the

Progrcfs of Relief, or Cure of the Difeafc; and are therefore

diltinguiflied by the Epithet curative. This Dehnmon ot

Terms, it is hoped, will be admitted as an Apology for the

Liberty I have taken, in annexing.the Word operative to

that of Effect s, which otherwife, lamfenfiblc, according

to the ufual Acceptation of thefe Words, would be tauto-

logical. But the Importance of fuch a Difcrimination ot

Effects, as thefe Terms are intended to imply, muft be obvi-

ous to every One, acquainted with the Nature of Medical

Reports.

* Bvan open Body, in Confequence of the Ufe of the So-

lution, is meant fuch a State of the Bowels, as is attended

vith a Stool or two in a Day, more than the Patient ha»

been accuftomed to.
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miting, or Purging. When it is given in large

Dofes, efpecially if three Times a Day, it will

generally excite a Naufea and Vomiting ; or a

Naufea with Griping and Purging ; and fome-

times thefe Effedls are combined.

Certain Swellings, efpecially of the Face ; or

a Lofs of Appetite, will fometimes attend the

larger Dofes of the Solution ; and now and then

even the fmaller ones. Thefe are the general

operative Effe(5ls of the Solution.

There are indeed fome other Phaenomena,
apparently attending the Ufe of the Solution,

the Mention of which ought not to be wholly

omitted.

In feveral Inftances it has proved evidently
diuretic ; yet in two or three it has feemed
to diminifh the natural urinary Difcharge. In
a few Cafes it has occaConed anUneafinefs, and
Pain at the Stomach, or a flight general Erup-
tion like the Nettle Ralh ; and in a very few
Inftances it has feemed to produce a Sweat, a
Headach, or flight Tremors. Thefe Effe6ls how-
ever, whether feparately or collectively con-
fidered, have been fo few and contingent, that
they ought not to be deemed any Part of the
ordinary Operation of the Medicine.

I have adminiftered the Solution in more
than three Hundred and twenty Cafes, in-
cluding different Difeafes, and carefully ob-

O ferved
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ferved the EfFeds; and I find that fomewhat
more than one Third of them were attended
with Naufea ; and nearly one Third with an
open Body ; and about one Third with Griping.

Vomiting, Purgings, Swellings, and Anorexia,
were but rare in Comparifon of the prece-
ding EfFedls, and their lefs frequent Occurrence
was generally found in the Order .in which they
are here enumerated, Swellings and Anorexia
occurring the feldomeft.

It was obfervable alfo, that about one Third
of the Cafes were attended with no Operation ;

and about one fifth of the Cafes attended with
Naufea, and one fourth of thofe attended with
an open Body, were unconnedled with any other

Effedls. Griping did not often occur alone;

Purging and Anorexia feldom or never ; and
Vomiting was always accompanied with more
or lefs of Naufea.

Hence the Aflbciation of two or three Ef-

fects was not unfrequent, whilft the Concur-

rence of a greater Number was rare. Indeed

the mod general Circumftance attending the

Pradice, was either no Operation at all, or the

fingle EffeAs of a flight Naufea, or an open

Body.

But as the operative Effeds of fo a<5live a

Medicine, will always attra<5l the Attention of

every prudent Praditioner, and fometimes be

found to require a little medicinal Treatment,
they
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they ought to make a diflinguiftied Part, in the

general Hiftory of its Effeds : for which Reafo^

1 think it my Duty to dwell rather longer,

pn this Part of my Subjeil.

A Naufea for half an Hour, a Stool or two

extraordinary in a Day, or very flight griping

Pains of the Bowels, are fuch gentle Eheds of

the Medicine, as feldom to require its Adminif-

tration to be interrupted.

A continued Vomiting however, attended

with confiderable Naufea ; a fmart Griping and

Purging ;
Swellings or Anorexia ; are Efteds

which demand mqre particular Attention.

The emetic Effect, I have never yet had

Occafion to treat medicinally, becaufe when I

have happened to be prefent, the Medicine

being omitted, it has always gone off fponta-

XitouHy in a reafonable Time : but if it had

not, I fhould have treated the Patient juft the

fame as I would, if he had taken an over Dofe

of Tartar emetic ; the Mineral Solution being

of a fimilar Narure, with Regard to its ftimu-

lant Property.

When, after the Ufe of the Solution, a

purging continues and becomes troublefome,

although accompanied with but little Griping,

the Exhibition of Opiates in fraall Dofes, two
or three Times a Day, will generally foon give

effcdual Relief to the Bowels.

But
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But if griping Pains (hould become confi-;

derable, and lliould be attended with either
very frequent unreheving Stools, or a Coftive-
nefs ; two or three mild Dofes of the cathartic
Mixture, or fpirituous Tin6lure of Rhubarb,
prudently adrniniftered in the Courfe of a fev/

Days, and aiiiiled by a gentle Opiate after each
Operation, will feldom fail to remove the
Grievance.

The Swellings which fometimes attend the
Ufe of the Solution, are rather of the elaflic

Kind. They mod frequently appear on the
Face, particularly affecting the Eyelids, and are

the worft in a Morning : they are fornetimes

conneded with a Tumefcence of the Stomach
and Abdomen, and now and then the Tu-
mefadions are general, affedling alfo the Limbs.

When they do occur (which is not often) it

is generally within a few Days after commen-
cing the Ufe of the Medicine, difappearing

again on its Difcontinuance. They are alfo

difpofed to recur by a Repetition of the Courfe,

unlefs the Dofes are fomewhat diminifhed, or

given feldomer.

They do not feem however, to have any

dangerous Tendency ; becaufe they fponta-

neoufly fubfide on the Difufe of the Medicine ;

but as they are fometimes troublefome, from a

Senfation of Tenfion in the Parts afiedled, and

their Removal feems to have been accelerated

by
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by the Adminiftration of gentle Emetics and

Cathartics, fuch Treatment* may with Propri-

ety be adopted in particular Cafes.

The Anorexia, (or continued Lofs of Appe-

tite) differs from the Naufea in this, that

although they are both the Etfe6ls of the Solu-

tion, the former feems to be one continued

Effe(5l, during all or moft part of the Adminif-

tration of the Medicine ; whereas the latter is

only a tranfient Effe6l, in common with that of

many other adive Medicines, fubfequent to

the Exhibition of each Dofe.

In Cafes of Anorexia, the Appetite is in

general foon recovered, on omitting the CJfe of

the Solution ; but when it does not fecm to

return kindly, the fpeedieft Relief has moftly

been obtained by gentle Evacuantsf, elpecially

Emetics.

The Naufea as diflinguifhed from Anorexia,

is fo tranfient an Effe6i, as not to become an
Objcd of medicinal Treatment

As to the extraordinary and unufual Effects

of the Solution, they have been fo rare, that

I have

* See the Cafes of Williams, P. 19. Spilfbury, P. 3a.
Bcardmorc, P. 43, and Lawrence, P. 5a.

t See the Cafes of Evans, P. 8. Hodfon, P. 10. Weaver,
P. 37. Bciidmore. P. 43, and Moicton, P. 55.
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I have feldom or never found it necefTary to do
more, than fufpend the Ufe of the Solution ;

and not even that in all Cafes.

Some ofmy Readers may perhaps think, that
the operative Effeds of the Solution are mate-
rially ferviceable in the Cure of Agues, It is

not improbable, but that a moderate Degree
of Naufea, accompanied now and then with an
emetic Effed:, may in fqme Cafes ajfTift the
Cure, by cleanfing the Primae Viae, and ading
as a general Relaxant ; but the conCderabie
Number of fpeedy and radical Cures, that have
taken Place from moderate Dofes of the Solu-
tion, without the l^afl fenfible Operation, is a

clear Proof, that its operative Effeds are not at

all elTential to its Succefs. I would therefore

confider the Operation, for the moft Pait, as

the unavoidable Confequence of the neceflary

Dofes of the Medicine, in certain Conftitu-

tions ; juft as I would the operative Effects of a

neceffary Quantity of Mercury upon the Mouth,
when a Salivation is unintentionally raifed in

the Treatment of the Lues Yenerea.

Thus I have endeavoured to give a Defcrip-

tion, or to fpeak with more Con-ec^nefs (with

Regard to foa6livea Medicine) confiderable Out-

Ums of a Defcription, of the operative EfFeds of

Arfenic on the human Syflem. It remains for

future Experience to fill up thofe Outlines, and

render the Defcription complete. In the mean
Time I flatter myfelf that the Obfervations al-

ready made on its Operation, from a clofe At-
tention
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tentlon to the Subjedl, will render the Invef-

tigation of its curative EfFedls in other Difeafes,

much lefs difficult to thofe, who may hereafter

be inclined to profecute fuch an Enquiry.

S E C T. IX.

Ohfervations. on the curative Ef-
JeSls of the Mineral Solution.

"DE FO RE I enter fully upon this part of my
^

Subjea, I hope the Reader will excufe my
taking the Liberty of noticing a few Circum-
ftances, relative to the preceding Sections.

The Difeafes which have beeen treated,
having their Types charaderifed by ftated Pa-
roxyfms, and confequently the Progrefs of their
Relief and Cure very diftinguifhable, were
perhaps more favourable for medical Invefti-
gation, than any others that could poffibly have
happened.

The
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The firft Section contains fifty-two Cafes of
A;^ues, fuccefsfuUy treated by the Solution ; fix-

leen of v^nich have been given at large, for the

Sake of more full and explicit Information ; and
thirty-fix abitraded, for the Sake of communi-
cating Fadls with Brevity. We find alfo that

they contain Examples of Cafes, under a Vari-

ety of Circumftances ; moft of them were
treated with moderate Dofes of the Solution,

and fome of them with large Ones, and all

fuccefsful. Some Cafes during Treatment were
attended with no Operation, and others with no
Fits. " The Treatment of others were attended

with one, two, three, or more Fits, and fome

few Cafes were protraded by Relapfes before

they were perfectly cured.

The fecond Se6lion contains twelve Cafes

(four full Ones and eight abftra6led) which after

Failure by the Solution, were cured by the

Afliftance of the Bark; eight of them by the

Baik alone, and the other four by the Solution

and Bark jointly.

The third Sedlion exhibits fix Cafes, treated

by the Solution, in three of which the Fits

v/ere only fufpended, in two only relieved, and

in one not relieved.

The fourth and fifth Sedions contain an

Account of fixteen Cafes of remitting Fevers,

and feven of periodic Headachs, treated like-

wife
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wife by the Solution, which feemed to be at-

tended with the fame Succefs as in Agues.

Having pren:iifed thefe general Fa6ts ; in or-

der to render them more fatisfadory, for the

eftablifhing a few general pradical Conclufions,

hereafter to be drawn ; and alfo to fhew that

they have been collected, as ajuft Specimen of

the Pra(5lice which has been recommended; I

fhall here fubjoin a View of the curative EiFe(5ls

of the Medicine, in all the Cafes of Agues, in

which the Solution has been exhibited.

A tabular View of Agues cured, fufpended, relieved, and
not relieved by the Mineral Solution.

Cured by the

Solution,

without 1 with
Relapfes.jReJapfes.

Sufpend-
edby the

Solution.

Relieved

by the

Solution.

Not
relieved

by the

Solution

144 %1
' 171 cured by
the Solution.

1

II

lllllllillllil

39 13 3

45 cured by
the Affill-

ance of the
Bark, after

Failure by
the Soluti-

on.

16 6 2

i4 not cured
by the So-
lution chief

ly from the
irregular

Attendance
of the Pa-
tients.

6 I

7 remain-
ing under
Treatment.

17X 51 ao J 247 in all.

P B
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By Means of a general Account, including

the whole Number of Cures and Failures, the

Succefs attending the Pradice is defcribed with

more Precifion, and the Reader is the better

enabled to judge, what Degree of Confidence

he ought to place, in the Efficacy of the Medi-

cine.

It appears on examining the preceding Ta-

ble that of two Hundred and forty-feven Cafes

of Agues, one Hundred and feventy-one were ra-

dically cured by the Solution; that forty-five were

cured by the peruvian Bark, after Failure by

the Solution ; that twenty four proved unfuc-

cefsful, from a partial Adminiftration of the

Solution, occafioned by the irregular Attend-

ance of the Patients, and that feven remamed.

under Treatment. Fifty-one alfo we find had

the Fits fufpended by the Solution for a Time

;

Twenty were relieved by its rendering the Fits

milder, or Ihorter, or both ; and only Five

were not relieved. It might be alleged that

thefe five Patients only took the Solution from

three to five Days each : this Argument how-

ever I fliall not urge : infallible Remedies are

not expe6led.

In quotidian Agues, it was found from com-

paring the Reports, that the Number of Suf-

penfions, on the firft four Days during Treat-

ment was nearly equal ;
except that rather

more occurred after the fecond Fit than any

other. It appeared alfo, that in tertian Agues,

nearly one Fourth of the Cafes dunngTieat-
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ment had no Recurrence of Paroxyfms ; yet

that a Sufpenfion more generally took Place,

after one or two Fits. As to the quartan Cafes,

they were too few to aHord any general Re-

marks. It was obfervable that Quotidians and

Tertians required much the fame Dofes and

Periods of Treatment for the Sufpenfion of the

Fits; that nearly three Fourths of all the Cafes

during the Treatment, had either no Parox-

yfms, or but one or two each; and' that fcarce

more than one Fourth of the Cafes exceeded

that Number. It was likewife deferving; No-
tice, that the fame Dofes and Periods of Treat-

ment produced Effecils very nearly fimi'ar, iu

fufpending the Paroxyfms of remitting Fevers,

and periodic Headachs.

Had I been inclined to have made a part:;:!

Seledlion of Cafes, a more flattering and flr:.k;i)g

Viewof the medicinal Virtues ofthe Mineral.So-
lution, might have been exibited; but as a can-
did Narrator of Fads, I thought it,my Duty no':

to conceal the Failures of tlie Medicine ; and for
the Sake of communicatmgufeful Information, I

have in general been more full and particular,
in giving an Account of irregular Cafes than of
others; of which the whole Section ofA^-es
treated by the Bark contains Examples.

It may be imagined by fome, notwith-
ftanding what has been advanced in Favor
of the

^

Solution, that the Succefs related is

much inferior to what might have been, l.ad
the Cafes been treated by the Bark. But were
I to be at the Trouble, of drawing out frorii
my general Reports, an equal Number of Cafe -

"

wherein that Medicine had been exhibited, I
P 2 believe
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believe the Failures would be found nearly

equal. For not to mention the Number of

Patients who either cannot, or will not take the

Bark, amongfl; Children and Adults ; how
often does it prove unfuccefsful, from difagree-

ing With the Stomach or Bowels, thereby pro-

ducing Vomiting, or Purging; from the Diffi-

culty of giving it in fufficient Dofes in the In-

termifiions of fome Quotidians and double

Tertians; from the Obftinacy of fome Agues of

long Continuance, particularly Quartans, in

cachedlic Patients ; from the Medicine lofing

its Efficacy, by the Conftitution being too long

accuflomed to its Ufe ; and from the Irregu-

larity of Patients in the Mode of taking it.

By fu^gefting thefe Circumftances to the

Reider, 1 do not mean to .difparage the Merits

o[ the Bark r,s a Febrifuge ; for it is certainly a

r.oLiie Remedy; but whiift I am candidly ac-

knowledging the Failures.of the Solution, as a

younger Brother, it is but juftice to fay that

iimilar Ones have attended the Hiftory of the

Elder. Nor is an exad Comparifon. of the

Merits of the Solution compared with thofe of

the Bark, at all elTential to the prefent fubjeft :

it is fufficient, if the curative Effeds of the

Solution, in the preceding Cafes, have been fo

far fimilar to thoie of the Bark in the fame

Difeafes, as to imprefs the Mind of the Reader,

with a proper Idea of its Importance, ni the

fame Points of View. Its Importance indeed,

with Regard to Agues, has been demonPa-ated

In a frriking Manner : for when it is confidered

that of two Hundred and forty-feven pafes, in

which it was adminillered, two Hundred and
forty-two
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forty-two have been radically cured, or hadtheir

Fits fufpended, or relieved; 1 believe that very

few Medicines, if any, are to be found among

the Rank of Specifics, poffefiTed of a more ge-

neral curative Influence, than the Mineral Solu-

tion in Agues.

S E C T. X.

General Ohjervaiions and PraEli-

cal Conclufions*

T SHALL here endeavour to remark fucli

Circumflances, as either appear to deferve

fome Notice in a curfory Way ; or feem not

fufficiently pointed, to merit a Place in the

foregoing Sections ; and lhall then proceed to

clofe the Subjcdl, with a few general pradlical

Conclufions.

Had it been announced to the World, a cen-
tury or two ago, that by the fimple Contri-
vance of a minute Divifion of its Parts, the
moft violent mineral Poifon then known, had
been found experimentally to be a Medicine of
moft furprifing a6livity and efficacy, yet fafe in

its Adminiftration; the Account would hardly
have been beUeved : neverthelefs this is really

the Cafe at prefent with Refped to Arfenic.

_We find that the thirteenth Part ofa Grain of
this Mineral is an efficient Dofe for an Adult;

that
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that about one Grain, and three fourth Parts of
a Grain, vviil in general radically cure an Ague;
and that the Variation of the lixtiethor eightieth

Part of a Grain, in an eftabliihed Dole, will

frequently render it infupportabie or otherwife;

and yet Experience has demonftrated, that oy
proper Care and Attention, it may be exhibited

with great Safety. But in order to place the

Subject in a more clear and accurate Point of

View, let us recollect, that a Grain of the Mine-
ral was faid to be contained in one Hundred and
fixty Drops, or two Drams of the Solution, and
that, on an Average, a Courfe of its Adminiitra-

tion for eight Days (which implies twenty four

Dofes) was allowed for the Cure of an Ague;
and then the Quantity of the Solution, and con-

fequently of the Mineral, requifite for the Cure

of Patients of different Ages, will be illuflrated

by the three following Examples.

A Child of three Years old, at four Drops to

a Dofe, will require ninety fix Drops of the

Solution, or nearly five eighth Parts of a Grain

of the Mineral ; a Boy of tvvelve, at ten Drops to

a Dofe, two Hundred and forty Drops, or a Grain

and a half; andaManof twenty, at tvvelve Drops

to a Dofe, two Hundred and eighty eight Drops,

or very little more than a Grain, and three fourth

Parts ofa Giairi.

Perhaps this Reprefentation ofthe A(51ivityof

the Mineral Solution, may induce my Reader, if

of a timid Difpofition, to confider the Circum-

flance, as a flrong Reafon why it ought not to
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be ufed as a Medicine, through Fear of Danger.

I have already fuggefted feveral Arguments in

the Courfe of this Work, with the View of di-

minifhing Prejudices, and removing groundlefs

Apprehenfions, and 1 beg Leave on this Occa-

fion to add a few more to the fame Purpofe.

The Experience which we derive from a clofe

and difcriminating Attention, to a numerous

Train of correfponding Fa6ls, produced by the

Agency of a fingle Caufe, muft certainly be the

moil fatisfacT;ory ; becaufe the leaft liable to

Deception. And as this has been the Plan, on

which the preceding Reports have been conduc-

ed, it affords a fair Argument in Behalf of the

Safety of the Medicine.

A Circumftance alfo in Favor ofadlive Medi-

cines ofthe ftimulant Kind is this, that they firft

produce their Effedson thePrimae Viae, or natu-

ral Fun6lions, and only fecondarily on the Vital

and Animal ; by which Means the operative Ef-'

feds do generally give timely Notice, for regu-

lating the future Dofes ; fo that the vital and
animal Fundions are feldom or never affeded.

This Dodrine I have found ftrikingly exempli-

fied, with refped to the Mineral Solution, which
is alfo corroborated by our daily Experience of

mercurial corrofive Sublimate, and emetic Tar-
tar: and therefore the Effedls of the Solution,

properly adminiftersd, being fo feldom extend-
ed beyond the Organs of the natural Fnndions,
is a ftrong Argument in Favor of its Safety.

It
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,
It alfo defcrves Attention, that the Defcrip-

tlon already given of the Operation of thd
Medicine, has been drawn up from Cafes which
occurred, during the Inveftigation of its general
Etlecls ; and confequently, when a confiderablc
Variation of the Dofes was unavoidable ; for

which Reafon, there is no Doubt but theEffeds
of regular and eftabliihed Dofes, will prove
milder; and this Circumftance affords another
Argument in Behalf of the Medicine.

Not is it any Reafon agaihft the Ufe of Arfe-

nic as a Medicine, that when given as a Poifon,

all the Fundions ftiould feem to be deranged,

and almoft deftroyed at once ; for it would be

abfurd and unreafonable to fuppofe, that we
fhould be able to diftinguifh the ufual Affem-
blage, and Progreffion of the operative Elfeds

of a medicinal Dofe, during the violent Confu-

fion, which is fo quickly introduced, into the

whole animal CEccfnomy, by the accumulated

Operation of a poifonous One. Indeed it

mufl be obvious to every one, that the Effedls

of a Scruple of the Mineral as a Poifon, and of

the thirteenth Part of a Grain as a Medicine,

will not admit of a Comparifon.

Nor ought it to be urged as an Objection td

the Ufe of the Solution, that the Patent Ague

Drops have been reported to produce difagree-

able Effeds ; for both the Solution and Drops,

are Medicines of too great Adivity, to be fafely

adminiftered, by thofe who are wholly un-

acQ^uaintecf
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acquainted with the Pra(5lice of Phyfic. Hence
is it reafonable, that Mankind fhould be de-
prived of the Ufe of a powerful and efficacious

Remedy, from the Difcredit it may receive, by
its imprudent Adminiftration in the Hands of
the Ignorant ?

Upon the whole, from the Arguments which
have been advailced, it is to be hoped, that
thofe alarming and unlimited Apprehenlions^
which have been generally aflbciated with the I-
dea ofa mineral Poifon, will, with Regard to the
prefent Medicine, be in a great Meafure removed.

The Mineral Solution alfo deferves Attention
in an ceconomical Point of View, for it will no
Doubt be prefcribed by moft of our Phyficians
of Infirmaries and Difpenfaries, in the Cure of
Agues, and other periodical Diftempers, which
have been commonly treated by the peruvian
Bark. The Confequcnce ofwhich will be, that
if It IS approved of, after a fair Trial of its Effeds
Its Reputation will be foori eftabliftied, and the
Mqdicme becoming eJttenfively ufeful, thofe
charitable Inftitutions will experience a certain
baving of confiderabie Sums of Money, annual-
ly expended, in that coftly foreign Drug, the
Peruvian Bark. ^ 5 ^ Si me

Of the Agues which have been treated, themajor Part occurred during the late Periodwhen the Difeafe was epidemic ; and it

r^nT^ b '^'S'^"
Part of Life wa. thcmoft hableto the Diftemper; for more than

three fourths of the Patients were under thirty
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Years of Age, Why thefe who were under mid-
Life, and many of them in the Vigor of their

ConftitLitions, fhould be more fubjedl to the

Difeafe, than thofe who were more advanced, is

perhaps not eafily to be accounted for. The
Number of Males and Females, affedled with

Agues, were nearly equal.

In the Defcription which has been given, of

the operative and curative Effedls of the Mine-

ral Solution, my principal Care has been to

give fuch a cautious Reprefentation of Fadls, as

fhall be found to correfpond with future Expe-

rience, in all the material Parts of the Pradice :

I therefore flatter myfelf, that the following

pra<n;ical Conclufjons, may be fafely drawn from

the Premifes.

ift. That the Mineral Solution is an effica-

cious and valuable Remedy, in the Cure of

Agues.

2d. That in Proportion to the Number of

Cafes, in which it has been tried, it appears to

be equally fuccefsful in remitting Fevers, and

periodic Headachs,

3d. That being taftelefs, it may often be

conveniently andfuccefsfully exhibited to Chil-

dren, and certain Adults, who cannot be pre-

vailed upon to take the peruvian Bark, from its

Bitternefs, or other medicinal Quahties.

4th. That
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4th. That from its general efficacy, it is

highly probable, it will prove fuccefsful in moft

Cafes, wherein the peruvian Bark iliall fail in

producing its ufual Effe(5ls.

^th. That although its curative Virtue will

be obvious in almoft: every Cafe of Ague, the

Paroxyfms in a Number of Inftances, will only
be relieved, or fufpended for a certain Time.

6th. That a very frequent Caufe of the Fail-

ure of the Medicine, is owing to its operative
EfTeds proving trouble fome, and thereby not
permitting a regular Courfe of its Adminiftra-
tion.

7th. That the Operation of the Medicine
on the Bowels, as a Caufe of Failure may fre-

quently be obviated, and its Adminiftration
fuccefsfully continued, by the Affillance of
fmall Dofes of liquid Laudanum,

Before I entirely difmifs this SubjeA, it m?.y
not be improper juft to intimate, that from the
Variety of Difeafes, in which I liave tried the
Mmeial Solution, there is good Reafon to be-
lieve, that its Efficacy vAll not be confined to
periodical Diftempers. The Examples howe-
ver, which have hitherto occurred in Favor of
this Opinion, have not been fufficient for the
eftabhlhing any general Fa6ls ; and therefore,
not to mdulge in Speculation, I fliall be filcnt
with Regard to its Effects in thofe Cafes.

The
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The mofl eminent Philofophers, who muft
ever admire the great Lord Verulam's Plan for

. the Improvement of Science, agree with him,

that our Knowledge muft depend, not on The-
ory, but Experience. Hence the fquaring of a

Stone, for that noble and permanent Fabric,

now rifing on the Verulamian Bafis, is of more
Importance to real Science; than the Ereftion of

the moft fplendid Edifice, on the Foundation of

mere Hypothefis and Speculation.
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A Letter from Doftor Arnold,

Phyfician to the General Infir-

mary, and to the Difpenfary, at

Leicefter.

Dear Sir,

T WAS pleafed to learn, by your lafl:, that

your intended publication relative td the

cure of intermittents by means of an arfenical

Preparation, is in fuch forwardnefs ; and fhall

willingly contribute my alTiftance, to ellablilh

the credit of a remedy, ofwhich I am led by ex-

perience to form a very favourable opinion.

With this view you at length receive a Ihort

fketch of my obfervations, on the ufe of Arf^nic

in the cure of intermittents ; which I flatter my-
felf will be found to correfpond in a great mea-
fure with your own, and thofe of our friend,

Doctor Withering ; who firft communicated
to me the ufes of this new Medicine, and the

method of preparing it.

I would moll readily have fent you a com-
plete fummary of my practice in this refpec^ ;

in which 1 would have left it to fads to fpeak

for thdmfelves : but am obliged to decline an
undertaking, which would require more time
than is compatible with your hafle, and my
prefent leifure.

The
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The medicine I have made Life of is afolution

of the common arfenicum album of the ftioprj ; of
which the following is the formula.

Recipe Arfenici albi pulveris fubtillffimi

grana odo,

Aquae diflillatse uncias o6io.

Digere in balneo marias donee penitus folva-

tur arfenicum. Caveas autem ne aquae vel gut-

tula evaporetur, quae non ftatim, fojutioni fini-

ta, reponatur. Per chartam deindecola.

Dofis a guttis quindecim ad quadraginta, ter

in die, inter febrium intermittentium paroxyf-

^nos, in mentha: vulgaris infufi unciis duabus.

I have never given lefs than fifteen drops;

never more than fifty ; and rarely more than

forty ; the latter quantity being ufually found

to be the higheft dofe that was necelTary ; or

• that theftomach, and bowels, of the mofl; robuft,

could' bear, without uneafinefs ; and the ex-

citement of griping, or purging, in the latter;

and ofnaufea, or vomiting, in the former.

At firft, 1 ufed always to begin with fifteen

drops ; and gradually to increafe the number

till it arrived at forty ; unlefs, before it v;as ad-

. vanced to that amount, it began to excite a nau-

fea of any long duration; or vomiting, or a

pain in the bowels, or purging, that feemed to

demand attention. I then either dcfiftcd from

in,crcafiDg the dofe ; or, ifJt was yet infulfici-
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ent to effect a cure ; and the diforder of the fto-

mach, and bowels, was inconfiderabie, and ap-

peared to be merely the refult of too great irri-

tability of thofe parts ; while I continued to in-

creafe it, I ordered two or three drops of T^f/zc-

tura Thebaica to be added to each dofe, which

ufually had the defired effed of appealing the

difturbance in the alimentary canal.

But if the patient was in a very weak Hate ;

and the ftomach, and bowels, from any caufe

whatever, too irritable, and liable to be diftur-

bed by ficknefs, or purging, upon flight occafi-

ons; and the diforder excited, in confequence

of fuch delicate ftate of thefe organs, was too

confiderable to be overlooked ; I either lowered
the dofe a little, or, which rarely happened,
omitted the medicine altogether.

After more experience, I found it unnecefTa-
ry to begin with fo fmall a dofe ; excepting in
the cafes of young, or delicate, or infirm per-
fons. In treating fuch as were robuft, and in
the prime of life, I commonly found that I
might fafely commence with a dofe of thirty
drops ; and foon increafe it to forty : by which
means the cure was more fpeedily effeded, than
by overcautioufly beginning with the loweft
dofe, and proceeding fo very gradually, as I
had before done, in its augmentation.

In confequence of a timidity, which was
very natural, in the ufe of a remedy fo formi-
dable, and fo little known, I have never yet

ventured
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ventured to give it to very young children ; nor
to more than about half a dozen out-patients

;

nor to a fingle patient belonging to the difpen-
fary : but have confined it almoft entirely to

the in-patients of the infirmary ; who are under
the conftant infpedlion, and regulation, of the

houfe apothecary; and among whom none are ad-

mitted under fix years of age. But experience

having now taught me to be lefs apprehenfive, I

am jufl beginning to prefcribe it for out-pati-

ents ; and intend, foon, to introduce it into the

difpenfary.

It is now eleven ilionths fince ; after having

tried it in one very bad, and obftinate cafe,

which had refilled the powers of the carribean^

and red bark, and had at length completely

yielded to the arfenical folution ; I began to

give full fcope to the ufe of this medicine, and

prefcribed it in almoft every cafe which offered.

I have now tried it in about eighty cafes of in-

termittents ; quotidians, tertians, and quartans :

and have feldom known it fail of fuccefs. In a

few inftances, I have feen reafon to lay it aCde,

and to truft the cure to the red bark, which has

fucceeded : but the folution has, I believe, fuc-

ceeded in as many inftances, when the red bark

has failed. And in no cafe am I fenfible that

it ever produced any permanent ill effe6l ; or

any other tranfient inconvenience than naufea,

vomiting, griping, and purging ; which were

always prevented by care, and attention, in the

exhibition of the medicine, from becoming con-

liderable, or in the fmalleft degree alarming.
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•In fome intermittents, which have been ac-

companied with anafarca, or afcites, I have

found it • convenient to ufe diuretics," of the

fame kind which I commonly prefcribe, under

the fame circumftances, when the cure of the

intermittent is entrufted to the peruvian bark ;

and have experienced from them the fame ad-

vantage. But when the fweUing has not been
very great, I have trufted in both cafes, for the

cure of the Dropfy, to the medicine which was
to cure the intermittent ; and in both cafes

with equal fuccefs. Dropfical fymptorris have,

indeed, with us, been common attendants upon
all forts of intermittents ; but efpecially upon
quartans : and have often difappeared foon af-

ter the intermittent has been properly cured,

without the ufe of any diuretic : but it may,
perhaps, be worth remarking, that, where
there has been no previous dropfy, fymptoms
of that diforder have begun to appear at the
very time when the intermittent has begun to

give way, whether to the bark, or to the arfe-

hical folution ; have fuddenly become very
confiderable ; and have gradually difappeared
on the coming on of a diurefis ,• whether by
means of the common diuretics ; or without
their affiflance, and by the tonic power of the
febrifuge alone.

That the peruvian bark, and arfenical ibluti^

on, cure intermittents with equal fafety, and
certainty, I think I may conclude from what I

R have
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have hitherto experienced of their refpe(5live

efficacy. Nor can I yet determine which cures

with the greateft celerity. If it (hall prove, on

farther trial, that the arfenical folution cures in

as fhort a time as the beft red bark ; which I

imagine it will be found to do ; the faving to

our hofpitals will be very confiderable : but if

it fliall be found to be fo much more tedious,

as to lofc in time, and the maintenance of the

patient, as much as is gained in the cheapnefs

of the medicine ; the faving will be greatly di-

niinifh.ed ; as, in that cafe, it will be confined

to out-patients. My experience, however, in

this refped ; though no exadl comparative tri-

als have yet been made, or could be made

while the folution was ufed with great caution,

and timidity ; leads me to expe6l that a more ac-

curate comparifon would not difgrace the arfeni-

cal preparation. And, at all events, it will often

be found to be a valuable fubftitute, in confe-

quence of its infipidity, when a naufeous me-

dicine would be rcfufed, or a load of bark could

not be borne.

Y(5U 'have now every thing material which at

prefent occurs to my recoUedion on this fubjeA:

for I have not had leifure to examine my notes.

Hereafter you may command ' whatever more

experience, and more leifure on my part, and

lefs hafte on yours, fhall enable me to fupply

you with. In the mean time you are at per-

fe(5l liberty to infert this in your intended pub-

lication on this UQw Specifc for the cure of m-
termittcnts

;
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termittents ; or to make whatever iife you

fhall judge beft of the information which it

contains.

I am, dear Sir,

Your faithful friend, and fervant,

THOMAS ARNOLD.
West-Cotes,

March 27th, 1786.

A Letter from W. Withering,
M. D. F. R. S.

Birmingham, May 3ifl, i 786.
Dear Sir,

'TpHE Arfenical Solution was firfl ufed here
in the Autumn of the year i 783, at which

time Intermittents of various denominations
were very prevalent both in this and in the ad-
joining Counties. The very general ufe of the
*jraj}elefs Ague and Fever Drops at. this period
made me lolicitous to know the compofition of
that medicine, and I was informed it was made
from the Ore of Cobalt ; but as it did not an-
fwer to the ufual tefls for that Semi-metal, T

thought it was probably Arfenic, which is

known to abound very generally in cobalt Ores.
Whiift I was intending to fubmit the drops to ^

R 2 more
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more efiedual examination, my good friend

and your excellent Apothecary Mr. Hughes
informed me, that he had made an analyhs of

the drops, and found them to be a folution of

Arfenic.

At firfl; we gave the medicine cautioufly, and
were fparing in the dofes, but it neverthelefs

gamed our confidence, and in the vernal Inter-

mittents of the following year it came into pret-

ty general ufe. I am obhged to Mr. Bayley,

Vvho was then the Apothecary to our Hofpital,

for the dates and many other ofthe circumftances

mentioned in this Letter, and I know I can de-

pend upon the accuracy of his accounts as they

are taken from the Phyficians Books, and ren-

dered more perfe($l from his own obfervations.

Out of forty-eight patients, thirty-three were

cured by the ui'e of the folution alone ; three

complained of pain in the Stomach, lofs of Ap-
p-etite, and had fwolien faces ; but their fevers

t/ere cured, and a little foluble Tartar removed

the fymptoms now mentioned. The other

twelve patients received- no benefit. In the

Au'-?mn of 1784 it vv-as almoft conllanlly pre-

fc.riced, and has ever fince maintained its cre-

dit with us unddr a very great number of trials.

At firil we ufed a-fimplc folution of Arfeni-

- cum album, one Grain lo each Ounce ofdiftil-

]ed Water. The folut ion is facilitated by boiling

for a minute or two in a florence Flaflc, or other

gl.aCs Veffel, but long continued boiling difpo-

fesit to prccipit-te cgiiin. AfLcr fome time,

Mr. Bayley
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Mr. Bayley added Nitre to the folution,by the

direaion of Mr. Hughes, to prevent the preci-

pitation, which in the rapid confumption in the

Hofpital had hardly been obferved to take place,

but in the fmaller demand of private pradice

feldom fails to happen. I (hould alfo mention

that an ounce of Alcohol has lately been added

to twenty Ounces of the folution, but I am
doubtful of the propriety of this addition.

This Medicine was given to Adults in dofes

of twenty-five or thirty drops, three times every

day, vvithout any regard to the prefence or ab-

fence of the fever, and the Cure was generally

elfe6led by about half an Ounce.

Having had occalioh to- remark a variety of

what you have properly filled operative EfFefls,

in people who had taken the 1 aftelefs Drops

in an indifcrimniate and unguarded manner, I

thought it an obje6l to afcertain if poffible, the

Circumftances upon which thefe unwelcome
effeds depended. I prefenlly obferved that

Children were lefs apt to fuffer from the medi-

cine than adults, for obvious reafons therefore

I was induced to give the folution very largely

diluted in thick Gruel, Barley Water, or fome
other mucilaginous liquor. I have.likewife de-

fired my patients to avoid expofure to cold, but

1 am not quite decided whether this latter cau-

tion be neceffary ; The former certainly is fo,

for out of the great number of patients for

vvhoni 1 have prefcribed the Medicine, as well

in private as in public pradlice, I do not recol-

lect
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le<5l a fingle inRance in which it produced either

fickriefs, purging, pain, fwelUng, orany otherf
than curative eHedls. Mr. J. Freer jun. a very
eminent Surgeon in this place, and who was
one of the firlt to turn his attention to this me-
dicine, tells me he has given it to more than a
thousand patients, without either hazard or in-

convenience.

I think_Mankind much indebted to your en-
deavours to refcue a very ufeful Medicine from
that oblivion to which the general abufe of it

would foon have configned it, and I am fatisfied

that in patients where great debility has pre-

vailed, either from old age or other caufes,and

where the recurrence of the fever under the

quotidian - foi-m, with the long protracT;ion of the

paroxyfras and the great irritability of the Sto-

mach, has not allowed a fulficient quantity of

Bark to be given, I haVe feen their exiflence

J)refcrved by the ufe of the Arfenic,

I

.

f' The Reader -win, perhkpS'^ be furpfifcd at the different

Accounts of the operative EfFeds of the Medicine by the Au-
thor, and his two medicnl Fiiends. But when it is recolleifled

that his Solution, although exhibited in fewer Drops, contains

three Tiriies more of the^lineral than theirs; he apprehends

the chief Caufe of fuch Difference may be ealily accounted

tor, from that Circumrtance. h or of the ftrong Solution pre-

pared by the Author, with the fixed Alkali, the medium Dofb

for an Adult v/as cltimsted at twelve Drops ; but the medium

Dofe of thefimple Solution ufed by Dr. Arnold, which fcems

to h^ve been about thirty-fix Drops, was only equivalent

to nine of the firong ; and Dr. VViihering's general Dole of

the fame Solution, from twenty five Drops to thirty, would

only prove equal to feven of tfje itrong.
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I wifh' to add mueh more upon this fubjeft,

but time will only allow me to fay that I remain

with great efteem Dear Do6lor,

Your obliged and faithful friend^

W. WITHERING.

b'.^,:§jM- R V ^J^J 'O N S.

T N Confequence of having lately intimated to

thefe Gentlemen, my Intention of publifh-

ing on the Effcds of Arfenic, in the Cure of

Intermittents, they have, fince I finiflied thefe

Reports, favoured me with the preceding inte-

refting Letters on the fame Subjedl. I fay

interejiing, becaufe as Phyficians, they have
diftinguiftied themfelves by their Succefs in

Practice ; and as medical Authors, by their

Learning, Judgment, and Liberality of Senti-

ments.

When therefore it is confidered that three

HospiTAL Physicians of different Counties, and
confequently in different Spheres of Pradice,

under a firm Perfuafion of promoting the Good
of Mankind, have difintereftedly and imparti-

ally united their public Teftimonies, in Favor
of an a<5live and efficacious medicine, not con-

fined
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fined either to the fame Preparation, or the

fame Dofes ; it is reafonable to prefume, it

will be entitled to a fair and candid Trial of its

Virtues, by the Gentlemen of the Faculty, both

of this and other Countries. From fuch Tri-

als, I flatter myfelf its Reputation will foon be

eftablifhed on fo firm a Bafis, as to render it

highly ufeful, not only to the prefcnt, but fu-

ture Generations.

FINIS.

ERRATUM.
Page 10, Line 15, for three Days, read nine Days.
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